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A. Nature and Importance·of the Study 
In recent years the activated sludge process has 
become the most popular biological wastewater treatment 
process and has been extensively used by both. municipal-
ities and industries. There is every reason to believe 
that it w:i.11 create more interest and find even greater use 
in the near future. Why does the activated sludge process 
pose such a definite challenge and great potential? This 
may be due to the fact that it has relatively high effi-
·ciency (rapid removal of the associated organic compounds, 
and short aeration and detention periods), requires smaller 
· space for treatment than other biological processes, and 
provides a high degree of operational flexibility. 
Activated sludge consists of macroscopic floes pro-
duced by the growth o:f bacteria and other microorganisms 
in the presence of dissolved oxygen. The living masses of 
microorganisms i.n the activated sludge are essentially 
responsible for the purification of the waste water. They 
remove the soluble and suspended organd.c matter under 
aerobic conditions. After consumption of the associated 
.1 
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organic matter, the sludge floes are allowed to settle and 
are separated from the carriage water which, now freed.from 
90-95 per cent of its organic contamination, leaves the 
settling tank·as a relatively clear liquid. 
In order to gain a better insight into operational 
criteria and various basic concepts concerning the kinetics 
and mechanisms of the activated sludge process, consider-
able research has been carried out toward understanding and 
establishing the basic mechanisms governing the metabolism 
of specific organic compounds by activated sludge. Mostly, 
this metabolic research has been related to compounds 
appearing in domestic sewage, significant industrial wastes, 
or ~otentially significant industrial wastes. 
Recently, many attempts have been made-to demonstrate 
the general occurrence of sequential substrate removal in a 
two~component growth medium. Of greater significance to 
the pollution control field is the finding that both enzyme 
.inhibition and repression exist in heterogeneous popula-
tions during catabolism. Since the function of metabolic 
control mechanisms is a significant phenomenon for the 
-activated.sludge- process, it is appropriate.and necessary 
_to extend the investigation using various combinations of 
carbori source. Carbohydrates were chosen as the class of 
compounds to be.investigated. in this study, because: 
a~ they are major components-of domestic sewage and 
some types of industrial wastes; 
b:~ a great deal of biochemical information on carbo-
hydrate metabolism is available for use in analyzing the 
results of the present study; 
c. a wide variety of structurally ditferent carbohy-
drates can be chosen as experimental substrates. 
B. Purpose and Scope of t~e Present Investigation 
This study was u.ndertaken. for the following purposes: 
\ 
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1) to gain a better understanding of metabolic control 
mechanisms; 
2) to investigate the extent of interference or block-
age of utilization between various carbohydrate substrates 
and to determine the generality of sequential or concurrent 
removal for various carbohydrate combinations; 
3) to examine the pattern and rate of carbohydrate ,. 
utilization by dif:fereillt activated sludge systems; 
4) To examine the possi.bili ty of release of metabolic 
intermediates and/or end products during carbohydrate.util-
ization by different activated sludge systems. 
It i.s hoped . that the .results of this study will con-
tribute significantly toward the understanding of the 
response of activated sludge to changes in carbohydrate 
components in a waste water :aund that it will provide. addi-
tional bases for predicting the course of waste purifica-
· tion. 
CHAPTER .II 
. LIT:QA TURE REVIEW 
A •. Carbohydrates-and theActivated Sludge·Process 
1 •. Types of Wastes Which Contain·Carbohydrates 
Although considerable research has been conducted in 
the· study of· the characteristics.· of· industrial wastes, not 
much information is·available·regarding either the amount 
or·the types of carbohydrates contained in various·wastes. 
Almost all of the investigations have been concerned pri-
marily with the total.amounts of organic·matter, COD, or 
BOD contai.ned in the major ·wastes. Table I shows some of 
the types ·,of wastes· c.ontai'ning carbohydrates ·which have 
.been· reported in the ·literature .• 
. . 
2 •. Effects ·of the·Pres@Ree of ·earbohydrates :on the ·Oper;..; 
· ation of :the Act:i'v1:ited· Sludge·_P;rocesse~ 
.1:·· 
The presenee·of large· amotint's · of carbohydrates has .. been 
cited to be the cause for ·various-operational difficulties 
·at treatment plants. Smith. (9, lO)·has indicated that over-
loading>with carbohydrate·wastes causes-bulking. He pointed 
out that· the possible reason· for the bulking of '·s,ludge is 




AMOUNT OF CARBOHYDRATES CONTAINED IN.VARIOUS WASTES 
Amount or Refer-
Waste Carbohydrate Value 
Domestic Sewage Carbohydrates 240 mg/1 
; Beet. Sugar Wastes 
· Flume Water Sucrose 100 mg/1 
Process Waste Water Sucrose 1500 mg/1 
Dairy Wastes 
Whole Milk ·Lactose 4.8 % 
Pineapple Processing 
Composite Samples Sugar · 2000-5000 mg/1 
Rice Wastes Starch · 1200 ppm 
Pulp and :Paper Mill Wastes 
Sulfite Waste Liquor Sugar· 16.9 %* 
Semichemical Soda-
pulping Wastes · Pentosans 18.9 % of 
Jute Cooking Liquor · Complex Poly-
saccharides 10. 9 %** 
Rope Cooking Liquor ff 10. 6 %** 
Rag Cooking Liquor u 3.6 %** 
* * of total solids, bone-dry basis 














tration in the aerator or could cause a pH drop creating 
conditions favorable for the predominance·of filamentous 
organisms. However, Ingols and Heukelekian (11) have shown 
that at high glucose concentration, when excessive amounts 
of suspended solids concentrations were present in relation 
to feed concentration, and with an abundant supply of nitro-
· gen source, sludge bulking may not occur for a relatively 
long period. When the bulking sludge exists, usually the 
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sludge volume index Will increase enormously and the sludge 
will not settle in the final clarifiers. The above cita-
tion emphasizes the fact that the control of sludge bulking 
is one of the most important problems concerning the suc-
cessful operation of the activated sludge process. 
3. Sludge·Production with Carbohydrate Substrates 
As early as 1949,. Moriod (12) showed that the relation-" 
·ship between-substrate consumption and protop1asmic accu-
mulation for a given organism is a constant for a given 
· substrate under simillr · eon.di tions. This relationship is 
· known as the uyield coefficientu (Y) • Considerable work 
has been conducted in regard to the sludge production for 
carbohydrate substrates. Sawyer (13) bas reported that 44 
to 64 per cent of carbohydrate substrates would be expected 
to be channelled into cell synthesis. Placak and Ruchhoft 
(14) have shown a sludge yield of 65 to 85 per cent. Rao 
and Gaudy (15) reported 48 to 82 per cent, and concluded 
that the variation in yield might be due to predominance or 
select.ion of species. Rao (16) also emphasized that sludge 
product.ion depends mainly upon the biochemical activities 
of the sludge. Therefore, when dealing with predominantly 
heterogeneous populations, the biochemical activities of 
the predominating species should be considered in making any 
comparison of sludge production for·any particular waste. 
B. Metabolic Control Mechanisms 
Since the activated sludge·process· is essentially a 
biological process, it is appropriate and necessary-to 
·review. the current knowledge of basic metabolic control 
mechanisms which are operative inbacteria and thus oper-
ate in· activated sludge systems. A bacterium·has the 
genetic capability to produce-a specific spectrum of 
e·nzymes. . This basic capability for enzyme. synthesis can 
7 
be .. induc';3d or repressed by a change. in the· externa1 environ-
ment. The two·phenomena are known as enzyme induction and 
enzyme repression. The essential similarity of these two 
processes has been explicitly·· investigated by Jaco_b and 
Monod (1.7), who have presented the repressor-operator 
· model for the regulation of enzyme synthesis. Enzyme 
induction. is defined as the increase in the·-specific rate 
· of enzyme synthesis upon addition· of some nutrients, 
usually, but not·necessarily, the substrate of the enzyme 
(18). While enzyme.repression is defined as the-decrease 
. in the rate of synthesis-of a particular enzyme or group of 
metabolically-related enzymes (19),.usually enzyme repres-
. sion ·.results· from· the· presence· of certain compounds. in· the 
· cells. These substrates are called "repressors." 
If repression and induction .functioned efficiently, 
one would anticipate that the activities-of the enzyme(s) 
in· the living·organismswould be-nearly as·fast as their 
maximum possible'.rates :of action. From the applied stand-
point such processes.could play an· important role in con-
trolling the acclimation of activated sludge to-various 
·waste· components. 
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Recently, Gaudy (20) has discussed the mechanisms of 
enzyme synthesis, induction and repression in both syn-
thetic and catabolic pathways, feedback inhibition in bio-
synthetic pathways and a new mechanism, proposed by Gaudy 
and his co-workers, for feedback inhibition of enzyme 
activity in degradative pathw•ys. The diagrams and the 
manuscript which are given below are taken from Gaudy's 
research seminar presentations at Notre Dame University, 
and the University of North Carolina (20). 
"Figure 1 is a diagrammatic representation of the 
mechanism for the synthesis of proteins of specific 
amino acid sequence (enzymes). The double-stranded 
DNA molecule is held together by specific H-bonding 
between the base pairs adenine-thymine and guanine-
cytosine. If the living cell is considered analogous 
to a factory or manufacturing plant, the DNA may be 
considered as the master blueprint for all products 
produced in the factory. Indeed, it is the master 
blueprint for the production of an entire new factory. 
In the synthesis of new protein, one strand of DNA is 
copied to for~ a molecule of messenger RNA (mRNA). 
RNA is formed through the pairing of specific bases 
adenine-uracil and guanine-cytosine. Agaiµ, using 
the factory analogy, this single-stranded messenger 
RNA may be considered as a disposable shop copy t aken 
from the master blueprint. Each triplet, i.e., three 
bases in series, provides the code for a specific 
amino acid in each protein to be manufactured by the 
cell. This code, which is now embodied in, or carried 
by, the messenger RNA, is translated to form protein 
with specific amino acid sequence by pairing specific 
bases on the messenger RNA with complementary bases 
on amino-acyl RNA (amino acid transfer RNA). In 
Figure 1, a molecule of amino acid transfer RNA is 
shown udocked 0 in proper position, at a molecule of 
messenger RNA. The specific amino acid which is to 
be joined in peptide linkage to another molecule of 
amino acid is shown at the other extremity of the 
amino acid transfer RNA. To make the sequence of 
amino acids in protein, another molecule of amino 
acid transfer RNA carrying the tri.plet GGU will pair 
with the triplet CCA o n the mRNA, placing the two 
amino acids in the proper position to form a peptide 
bond. The formation of the peptide bond between the 
AMINO ACID 
U A .U 
I . I ····~ I I I I I I I I I I i I 
A T A C C A G .T C A T G G A 
T ·A T G G T ·c A G T A C C T 
I I I•!•• J ! • • r • • 
DOUBLE STRAND OF DNA, HELD TOGETHER BY SPECIFIC 
H-BONDING BETWEEN BASE PAIRS ADENINE-THYMINE AND 
GUANINE-CYTOSINE (MASTER BLUEPRINT) 
A U A c.· .. ·C A G U C A U G G A 
I I I I I I I•• I••• I 
ONE STRAND OF DNA IS COPIED TO FORM MESSENGER RNA (mRNA) 
AGAIN BY PAIRING.SPECIFIC BASES ADENINE:,_URACIL AND 
GUANINE-CYTOSINE . (SHOP COPY) 
A U A C C A .G U C A U G G A U C A A U C C 
I I I•• JI•• I• I• I••!•• I I 
·coDE IS TRANSLATED TO FORM PROTEIN WITH SPECIFIC AMINO ACID SF.QUENCE BY PAIRING 
SPECIFIC BASES ON mRNA WITH COMPLEMENTARY BASES ON AMINOACYL-RNA (AMINO ACID TRANSFER 
RNA). EACH TRIPLET (THREE BASES) CODES FOR A SPECIFIC AMINO ACID. 
Fig. 1 - MECHANISM FOR SYNTHESIS OF PROTEINS OF SPECIFIC AMINO ACID SF.QUENCE U) 
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- two amino acids will; be cata1yzed by -a specific 
enzyme. The entire process will be :repeated until the 
protein molecule is· formed. -
According to the_ "operon" model of protein synthesis, 
the information.,. or code, for the manufacture of spe-
cific enzymes for a particular metabolic pathway is 
· sequentially strung -along the DNA molecule. The DNA 
segments which.code the amino acid sequence for each 
prot.ein are called "structural genes." Figure 2 shows 
.a diagram of the operon model for synthesis of enzymes 
required to catalyze the hypothetic.al pathway shown. in 
:. the figure. · SG1 , SG2 , SG3 , and SG4 are structural 
genes, that is, segments of DNA carrying information 
specifying structure (amino acid· sequence) for enzymes 
· 1,. 2, 3, and 4 of the biochemical pathway. Eis the 
-final product of the pathway, _and each· reaction, is. 
catalyzed by a specific enzyme. ·The· segment of DNA_is 
copied,. as-was·shown in Figure 1, to formone molecule 
of messenger RNA. Under the operon·model, copying 
must begin at o,. the operator, shown at.the left of 
the sequence of structural- genes along the DNA mole-
cule~ This segment along the DNA molecule including 
the operator and the structural genes is called the 
uoperon" for·the pathway producing the product E. If 
the'.operator, O, is blocked, messenger RNA cannot be 
made. and enzymes 1,. 2, 3, and 4_;cannot-be produced. 
Let us assume that the particular cell under question 
· has the genetic capability to use substrate·A_in the 
pathway and produce product-: E •. Let us further assume 
that:substrate A is· not present·in the medium; there-
fore, the factory would be uneconomically run if the 
enzymes for this·metabolic pathway were·manufactured, 
and· there must be some· meta.bolic control mechanism 
whereby the cell can prevent their manufactur.e. · Such 
· a mechanism.for genetic repression: of an: inducible 
· degrada tive pathway is· shown in Figure 3. In this 
model, the operator is controlled by the rrregulator 
·gene.," RG,. which produces a molecule of active repres-
· sor,. R, possessing the capability of blocking·O, and 
thus the-· synthesis, of messenger· RNA. If inducer I 
(substrate-or a compound of similar·structur.e) is 
· added,. the repressor, R, is inactivated by combination 
· with·. the inducer, . producing inactive· repressor,. R' , 
. which cannot block -the operator, and the required 
enzymes for the pathwayaresynthesized. 
Now, let us -assume that the hypothetical pathway with 
which we·are dealing is a biosynthetic one, i.e., one 
· which. requires· an input of energy and leads to the 
· preduction: of, for example,, a structural component of 
the·cell. To make the factory efficient, there must 
be·soineway to shut off the production of this syn-
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I O I 
. SG1 , SG2 , SG3 AND SG4 ARE STRUCTURAL GENES, THAT IS, SEGMENTS OF DNA CARRYING 
INFORMATION SPECIFYING STRUCTURE (AMINO ACID SEQUENCE) FOR ENZYMES 1, 2, 3 
AND 4 OF A BIOCHEMICAL PATHWAY. 
EIS THE FINAL PRODUCT OF THE PATHWAY AND EACH REACTION IS CATALYZED BY A 
SPECIFIC ENZYME. 
ENZ1 ENZ2 ENZ3 ENZ4 
A---=- B-c -D - E· 
THE SEGMENT OF DNA IS COPIED TO FORM ONE MOLECULE OF MESSENGER RNA. COPYING 
MUST BEGIN AT O (OPERATOR). THE SEGMENT INCLUDING THE OPERATOR AND THE 
STRUCTURAL GENES IS THE OPERON FOR THE PATHWAY PRODUCING E. 
IF O IS BLOCKED, MESSENGER RNA CANNOT BE MADE AND ENZYMES 1, 2, 3 AND 4 
CANNOT BE PRODUCED. 
Fig. 2 - OPERON, 1MODEL OF PROTEIN SYNTHESIS. 
RG 0 SG1 SG2 SG3 
'T' 
R + I R' 
IN THE ABSENCE OF A SUBSTRATE, ENZYMES SPECIFIC FOR ITS DEGRADATION ARE 
NORMALLY REPRESSED. ACTIVE: REPRESSOR, R, PRODUCED BY THE REGULATOR 
GENE, RG, BLOCKS SYNTHESIS OF MESSENGE:R RNA. IF INDUCER, I (SUBSTRATE 
OR A COMPOUND OF SIMILAR S1'RUCTURE) IS ADDED, THE REPRESSOR, R, IS 
INACTIVATED .BY COMBINATION WITH THE IN:t)UCER. THE INACTIVE REPRESSOR, 
R', CANNOT BLOCK THE OPERATOR AND THE ENZYMES ARE SYNTHESIZED. 
Fig. 3 ..... GENETIC REPRESSION ,oF· 'INDUCIBLE 'DEGRADATIVE 
PATHWAY. 
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theti.c product when the proper amount .has been made. 
A diagrammatic representation o;f the repression of 
thi.s biosyn:thetic pathway is given in Figure 4. 
Accumulation of the final product, E, in the cell 
through overproduction (or from addition of compound E 
to the medium) represses synthesis of the enzymes 
specifically involved in the production of E. In this 
case, a regulator gene (RG) produces, normally, an 
inactive repressor, R', which i~ activated by reaction 
with E. This reaction produces active repressor, R, 
which attaches at the operator, o, blocking formation 
of the required molecule of messenger RNA. 
Thus far we .have seen (Figure 3) how an organism can 
shut off or turn.on the synthesis of enzymes required 
to obtain energy from a particular starting material 
(substrate) and {Figure 4:) how an organism can "shut 
downH the production line when.it has produced enough 
of a particular product which.it requires. However, 
one might ask, how does·. an organism when presented 
with two (or more) carbon sources, possess the ability 
to grow first on one then on another, thus exh:ibiting 
the pehnomenonof sequential substrate removal? Very 
often instudies·using multicomponent media, one of 
the substrates used is glucose. The fact that in 
nearly·all cases glucose blocks growth on other com-
pou.nds has led to the use of the term uglucose · effect" 
in describing the sequential removal phenomenon. How-
ever, compounds other than glucose have been observed 
to cause similar effects, and the more·general term 
umetabolite repression".has been suggested by McFall 
and Ma~·1delstam (21) • This type of c.ontrol of enzyme 
synthesis is shown diagrammatically in Figure 5. Here 
we see the operator controlled by the mechanism which 
was shown in Figure 3, and in addition, another over-
ridi.ng control emanating, from the action of another 
regulator gene, RGA. RGA J.s the metabolic regulator 
gene which produces an inactive repx·essor, R v. RG8 i.s 
the genetic regulator gene (shown in Figure 3), which 
produces an inactive repressor subject to inactivation 
by an inducer. As we have seen before, the genetic 
repressor is inactivated in the presence of the sub-
st:rate o:f this particular enzyme sequence. Now, let 
us assume that a second, more rapidly metabolized sub-
strate is also present, and that Pis a common product 
formed from both substrates. ln this case, the 
inactive repressor, R', produced by the metabolic reg-
ulator gene RGA, combines with P to produce an active 
repressor, R, preventing production of enzymes for 
degradation o:f the mo:ce slowly metabol:ized substrate. 
Thus far we have seen how the cell can control the 
synthesis o:f enzymes required for a particular meta-
RG 0 SG1 SG2 SG3 SG4 
I I II I I I l I I " L .. T + E--R 




:g A B 
ACCUMULATION OF THE FINAL PRODUCT, E, IN THE CELL, EITHER FROM THE MEDIUM 
OR THROUG}l OVERPRODUCTION WITHIN THE CELL REPRESSES SYNTHESIS OF ENZYMES 
SPECIFICALLY INVOLVED IN THE.PRODUCTION OF E. 
THE REGULA'roR GENE (RG) PRODUCES AN INACTIVE REPRESSOR, R', WHICH IS 
ACTIVATED BY REACTION WITH E0 ACTIVE REPRESSOR, R, ATTACHES AT OPERA'roR, 
O, Bl,OCKING FORMATION OF MESSENGER RNA FOR THE OPERON. 
Fig. 4 - .REPRESS'ION OF .,A1.,l3IOS¥NTHETIC PATHWAY. 
0 
R+I-lt' 
R' + p R 
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RGA IS THE METABOLIC REGULA'roR GENE WHICH PRODUCES AN INACTIVE REPRESSOR, R'. 
RGB IS THE GENETIC REGULA'roR GENE WHICH PRODUCF;S AN ACTIVE REPRESSOR, SUBJECT 
. 'ro INACTIVATION BY AN INDUCER. 
IN THE PRESENCE OF THE SUBSTRATE OF THIS ENZYME SEQUENCE, THE GENETIC REPRESSOR 
IS INACTIVATED. IF A SECOND, MORE RAPIDLY METABOLIZED SUBSTRATE IS ALSO 
PRESENT, AND IF PIS A COMMON PROI)UCT FORMED FROM BOTH SUBSTRATES, THE INACTIVE 
REPRESSOR, R', IS COMBINED WITH P 'ro PRODUCE AN ACTIVE REPRESSOR, R, PREVENTING 
PRODUCTION OF ENZYMES FOR DEGRADATION OF THE MORE SLOWLY METABOLIZED SUBSTRATE. 
Fig. 5 - .ME'rABOLITE REPRESSION· OF '"GLU~OSE EFFECT." 
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bolic pathway in the presence of .sole or multicomponent 
carbon sources. We have also seen how. the cell can 
stop the production of the tools (enzymes) it needs 
to make· a particular· synthetic product when i.t has ·pro-
duc_ed enough of•· this product. Let us suppose that 
enough of this biosynthetic product has been made, 
and that the-manufacture of enzymes needed to produce 
.this ·synth?ticproduct has been stopped. We have· yet 
tosee how "the cell stops·using the tools (enzymes) 
which it has already manufactured to make the partic-
ular product which it no longel:' needs to make. For 
biosy:nthetic pathways-there is a :rapid control mec:ti"'." 
ariism which.accomplishes-this feat. This type of 
control has·been_termed "fee:db:ack inhihition" and is 
:diagramma.tically, shown in .Figure 6.. Here we .·see again 
the hypothetical pathway starting with substrate·A 
leading to· product· ·E. ..Accumula t~ibn of. E in the ce-Ils 
:prevents further synthesis . of the enzyme specific for 
its production. by the repression mechanisms ·previously -
discussed:, and also .. immedi.a tely inhibits further ·for-
·mation of E by inhibiting the 'activity or the function 
of the -first enzyme ·in the pa.thway. The product E 
combines '.With the-enzyme·at'a site near to, and prob-
ably ,over'lapp.ing,. the site, at ·which-~ubs:trate A must 
be bound· (:aLloster.ic inhibition.) , _pre.venting the .bind-
i: ng o'f' 'A, Le. , preven ti:n.g the f o:p~_a_tion of the · en:z; yme 
·. subst':f.a te -complex. · This Jnec-hanism 'p'r:ovides for a. very 
· r.apid' cessation of the produc.tio:n ·o'f\a.· particular 
·product.. · 
We may ask if .such a rapid mechanis:m· could also exist 
for· the cessation of the use of .a particular :sub-. 
-s tra 1Je, i. e, ... , does :a rapid mecharri.sm exist f o:r de.gr a-:= 
dative·-·p.a.thways? Based upo.n work in our ·own labor;... 
·atories, using both heterogeneous a_nd pure ·cultures 
-of micJ.'.'Oorganisms:, -we have conclug,ed that. such a -mech-
anism:does :indeed· e:x-ist,!- Our P.I':OP(?:§ed mechanism is 
sho.wri. diagrammatically in Fi,gu'i'e'-'7J:· · Let us assume 
that ·n is a metabolic :i.ntermediate -or -degr.adative 
produ.c't :made du.r'i.ng degr.ada tion of eithe·r subs.tra te A 
or, f-or example, glucose~ Both substrates are metab...: 
olized vi.a d:i.f:fe:rent pathways,, but :D is :an i.n.te:r-
med:iate c-ommo:n to botho Let us as.sume that ·:D is pr-o-
. duced :more rapi . .dly f.rom g-lucose, ·. and that as it 
:accumulates :as,a result of this rapid breakdown of 
glucose, it -inhibits .the · activity (via allos.teric 
:inh:i.biti.on) of the first enzyme r,esponsible for .break-
down .of -substrate ·A, preventi.ng ·any· further over-
acoumulation of D. .The existence of such a mechani-sm 
expla.ins the expe::r.ime-:ir.rtal obse:rvati . .on of sequent:ial 
substrate removal: in systems containing :high concen-
trations of ceJ.ls.,:·}.:l;~-e,~iousJ.y acclimatf:;jP ,,to::.subst:r,a.te ·· 
·A, and -ohser:v:at:i.ons o~' sequential sub$rtrate_ ·removal 
in nonp:ro1:i:fer·atii;ig ·systems." . 
ENZi. 
A. - B c D E 
1 
ACCUMULATION OF E IN THE CELL PREVENTS FURTHER SYNTHESIS OF 
THE ENZYMES SPECIFIC FOR ITS PRODUCTION (REPRESSION) AND ALSO 
IMMEDIATELY INHIBITS FURTHER FORMATION OF EBY INHIBITING THE 
ACTIVITY OF THE FIRST ENZYME OF THE PATHWAY. 
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E COMBINES WITH THE ENZYME AT A SITE NEAR TO, AND PROBABLY OVER-
LAPPING, THE SITE AT WHICH SUBSTRATE A MUST BE BOUND (ALLOSTERIC 
INHIBITION), PREVENTING THE BINDING OF A. 
Fig. 6 - FEEDBACK INHIBITION 'IN BIOS:YNTHESIS. 
ENZ3 
SUBSTRATE A B C , D 
/ 
GLUCOSE x y .z 
PRODUCT D IS FORMED DURING,,DEGRADATION OF EITHER SUBSTRATE, BUT IS 
PRODUCED MORE RAPIDLY FROM GLUCOSE. D ACCUMULATES AS A RESULT OF 
THE RAPID BREAKDOWN OF GLUCOSE AND INHIBITS ACTIVITY OF THE FIRST 
ENZYME RESPONSIBLE FOR BREAKDOWN OF SUBSTRATE A, PREVENTING FURTHER 
OVER-ACCUMULATION OF D. 
Fig. 7 ·- FEEDBACK INHIBITION IN DEGRADA'TIVE PA'rHWAY 
(!PROPOSED 'MECHANISM). 
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Gaudy and his co-workers (22, 23, 24, 25) have shown 
conclusively that -s-equential substrate .removal can occur 'in 
•;,._ 
heterogeneous populations.,.· and thi.s ·ffndfng has .been. con·-
firmed by Prakas.am ,and Dondero (26) , and by Stumm-
Zollinge:r. · (2'/).. The fac-t that substrates in :a wastewater 
or growth-medium can i.ncite fairly rapid r~sponse and cause 
'sequentia1 substrate removal fo.r entire he'terogeneous pop·-
ulations has signif-icant ramificatio.ns to· the water pollu-
tion c(ontrol field, since .. sequential substrate -removal can 
cause·somewhat seve.re-kinetic.discontinu'i'ties in the rate . . . . ': . 
. of wastew~te:r. purification. .Changes in the types of com-
pounds contained in incomingwastewaters to biological 
treatment processes have been termed ttqualitative 11 shock 
loads. 
c. Responses to Qualitative Shock Loads. 
A qmalitative shock load may be defiped as a change in 
chemical st:r:ucture 0of the 'incoming· s~bstrate (28) • Accord-
ing to -Natarajan (29) , . the following are possible -responses 
when carbon source changes from A, which is being actively 
degrl;lded, to B: 
· 1) increase in the rate of degradation of :A and degra-
dation of B;. 
2) no change in the rate of d~gradation of A and 
degradation of B; 
3) :increase in the rate "Of degradation of A and no 
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4) de.crease i.n the rate of -degradation of A and degra-
dation .of :B; 
5) no change in the rate of degradation of A and no 
degradation of B; 
6) decrease in the rate of degradation·of A and no 
degradation of B; 
7) stoppage of degradation of A and degradation of ·B; 
8) stoppage of degradation of A and no degradation of B. 
In. order to eliminate undesired resp·onses and to attain 
the desired responses in activated sludge processes, it is 
necessary to understand the effects of·control mechanisms 
on the·substrate utilization. 
Gaudy (3) has indicated that there are three possible 
mecha·nisms by which a heterogeneous population · which has 
·not been previously .acclimated may successfully respond to 
.a qualitative shock loading. These are selection of spe-
cies-, shi:f t in metabolic pathway, and induction ·of required 
enzymes.· He has also reasoned that the total '.['.esponse of a 
heterogeneou.13 population to the qualitative shock load could 
be a combination of the response of the three.types, and 
they could occur si.mul taneously but interdependently. 
D. Kinetics of Microbiological Growth-and Substrate 
Utilization 
-~· 
1. Exponential Growth and Exponential. Substrate Utilization 
The increase of microorganisms. in a syste:m i.s .. generally 
exponential, when the amount of substrate ;is very large com-
pared to ti-ie amount of microorganisms present,.such as in 
the early stages of cultivation starting with a small 
inoculul!l. In this case, the kinetics of microbiological 
growth can be expressed as follows: 
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dx 
dt = µ..· x (1) 
iJ,'t "" ln (x/x0 ) (2) 
where ~tis the rate of change of cell concentration, µis 
the specific growth rate (time-1), x0 and xare the concen-
trations of cells .in:j.. ti~lly and at time t .. 
i j 
The decrease of substrate is .exponential, when the 
amount of m~croorganisms is very large compared to the 
aniount of substrate such as in later stages of cultivation 
or in t~e case where a large inoculum is used •. During this 
phase, the :reaction is first order in the case of s; it is 
expressed as 
where 
qs = k.1 • s - dt (3) 
~{t = ln (s0 /s) (4) 
· ds - dt is the rate of substrate utilization, k1 is the 
specific substrate removal rate, s 0 ands are the concen-
trat~ons of substrate initially and at time t. 
As th~ available food supply is exhausted, a negative 
acceleration phase exists. 1 Usually this phase is called 
the "de~lini~g11 growth phase~ in which the microbiological 
growth rate aQd the substrate removal rate are still 
. ~ 
expressed by a first order reaction. But Equa~ions .(1) and 
(2) bee9m.e as follows: 
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dx 
= c .. x 
dt. (5) 
(6) 
where C is a variable function of remaining food. While 




K_ •x .• t = ln (s /s) -"'2 0 
where·~· i.s logarithmic substrate removal rate when the 
_growth rate becomes substrate concentration dependent. 
2. Linear Growth and Linear Substrate Utilization 
Fujimoto (33) has proposed that wh~n a substrate of 
(7) 
(8) 
low solubility is supplied, the growth rate is determined 
by diffusion of substrate·in the medium. If the supply of 
such a substrate is sufficient, the amount of the actual 
useful substrate in the medium is kept constant throug.hout 
the cultivation without any relation to the microorganisms. 
For this case .he derived the following equation: 
dx x 
dt = fL l + kx 
·where k is constant. If the-amount of microorganisms is 
very large, then ___ x__ 
l + kx is held constant and therefore 
the cell growth and.also the substrate consumption is 
linear and the rate is zero order. 
According to Krishnan . .and Gaudy· (34)., the substrate 
consumption in batch systems foll~wszero order kin:etics 
' : ; 
(5) 
under three sets of conditions; in systems w;ith high· solids 
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and an adequate nitrogen, supply; in.systems with.no external 
nitrogen supply; and in systems in which protein synthesis 
is inhibited. Zero order consumption of substrate may be 
expressed as: 
- .d~ = k 
dt 
This equation states that substrate consumption rate is 
independent of the substrate concentration. 
(6) 
3. Kinet:ics of Substrate Consumption as Related·· to Growth 
The relationship between bacterial growth and substrate 
consumption can be expressed by the equation 
dx 
Y = - ds 
where y is known as the yield coefficient. 
(7) 
Combinations of Equations ·(l) and (7) gives an expres-
sion that describes the rate of substrate consumption as 
related to growth 
- ~~ = (¥-) x (8) 
If the substrate is mai.ntained at a concentration higher 
than the growth rate limiting concentration, the specific 
growth constant, µ, can he kept constant. If y is also 
assumed to be constant (e.g.,iy"""0.5), Equation (8) reveals 
that the rate of ''substrate consumption .is ,proportional to x. 
From Equation (2) we get 
x = x e }..Lt 
0 
The -comb:i.nati.on of Equati:ons (8) and· (9) gives 
(9) 
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- -·= ...;::...:.. .. x e. r, · ds I LL·) .. u.t dt y · 0 (10) 
\ ! . . . 
This· equation shows that :if the ini.t.fal- cell concentration 
.·is small in comparison with the substr,te concentration, 
the rate ·of substrate consu~ption increases logarithmic-
ally with time in accordance. ·with the.logarithmic incr_ease 
·of cell c(}nce'ntration •.. Upon ·i.ntegration of Equat.ion (10), 
we get 
(11) 
where -b.s is the substra:.te ,consumed at any time. There-
fore-, a plot of 1og {-~-s) .. versus time gives a -linear 
relationship for t >,>O.. St.umm:-""Zollinger ·(27, 35) has shown 
that· the· slope -of t_he curve is related to the ·specific 
,.,. 
. .growth roate -cqnstant and ·corresponds to .the slop,e .. of,.,·the: 
' . .\ ! '.I' . 
·semilpgari thmi'c biological growth cur.ve. 
CHAPTER III 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
A. Substr.ate ·selection and Combination 
Monosacchar.id~s and _disaccharides are· two major -sub-
divisions of carbohydrates. This investigation involved 
seven monosaccharides ·and four ·disaccharides. The mono-
saccharides used-were two aldopentoses •(xylose and lyxose), 
· two ketohexoses ·. (fructose and 'sorbose), and three ·aldo-










·The hydrolysis of these disac.charides results in the cleav-
age· of the . component hexoses. Some bas·ic data for these 
carbohydrates are listed in Table TI. 
For the first series of experiments,· xylose -and 
.lyxose were selected for combined·study with nine other car-
bohydr·ates (i.e., combined ~singly .to make nine different 
two-cotnponent systeJ11S). .However, · the results of the lyxose- ,.,, · .. 




.BASIC ~~TA ON CARBOHYDRATES STUilIED 
Irexoses~, ~· · 
Caroohy~ . yielded on 'Natural Method -of 
.dt:.a.te · Class ForJ®.la · . HyQ.;[.Ol;xs;t§ . = S(_?urc~ Deter'minatign 
~ldo- ·-C H O . . . 
xylose pentose _. :5 10· 5 mm- wood gums orcinol test 
lyxos~ · ;·!~~~se -Cs8iao5 ·. · .. !!· --- heart· muscle . . . orcinol test. 
fructose 
keto:- c' H'Jio.' fr1;tit juices' hon~y' hydro!- . , 
hexose ·. 6 12 6 -..,.,- ys1.s. of cane su,gar resorc1nol test 
ke~- C H 0 _. · jui~e of mountain-ash . 
sornose hexose 6 12 6 -,,-- fruits ; . resorc1nol test 
. · aldo- . c· H O .. f:rui t juices, hyd;olysis . 
gluco~e. hexose 6 12 6 ...,.-= of starch and c:ane -sugar glucostat test 
aldo- c H 0 - . , . . , _ 
galactose hexose .6 12. 6 . -":_;- . ~ydro:l.y:~1s · o.~ lactose _galactostat test 
·aldo- . C H ·0 hydrolysis of __ ~lant -
mann9-se hexose 6 12 E> --- mann0sa-ns and gums anthrone test 
d~saccha1--C O . glucose .d,;i,astat;i~ digestion or . 
maltose ride (re-· 12~2 :11 + hyqrolys1s of starch anthrone test 
lactose 
sucr.ose 
ducing) . · glu<iose · 
disaccna~ C . H_ 0 . glucose . . 
ride · (re- 12-"'2 11 · + milk· 
·ducing) galactos.e 
disaccha- C . H_ · .() . glucose 
ride ( non- 12--22 11 + 
reducing) fructose 
cane a:nd beet sugar, sorg-
hum, ·pineapple, carrot 
root 
-disacclia- c . 0 _ _ glucose . 
cellobiose ride 12~2 11 + hydrolysis of stirch 









could employ. lyxose as the sole carbon source. .Therefore, 
-sorbose_was used instead of lyxose. in this investigation. 
B. . Cell· Acclimation 
Bacterial populations were acclimated fot the ·following 
purposes·: 
l) production of .the ·necessary enzymes either through 
activation of .latent char.acteri.stics -(enzyme ·induction); or 
through genetic change ·-(mutation) ; 
2) selection of the species which can best utilize the 
·substrate under the_ given environmental conditions (36). 
1. Deve·lopment of Young Cells Population for ·Low Initial 
Inoculum Studles 
A sewage seed·:was obtained from the effluent of the 
primary clarifier ·of the sewage treatment plant in Still-
water-,- Oklahoma_. The ·sewage was used to seed :a 250 ml 
Erlenmeyer flask.which contained 5 ml of sewage seed, 25 ml 
of standard-synthetic medium, about 50 mg of substrate (the 
·carbohydrate•to which thesludge·would be -acclimated), and 
.. sufficlelit distiTled-w.ater to yield a final volume of 50 ml 
of reaction fluid. A stand.ard .synthetic medium was pre-
pared to provide the culture-with theco:hcentrat:ion of the 
c:ompounds shown in. Table TIT.. The flask w.as a.era ted :at 
room temperature '(-22°c) on a reciprocal shaker -at .100 
str-okes/irtin f-or 36 hours. After 36 hours, 10 ml of the 
mixed liquor were transferred to500 -ml of freshly prepared 
synthetic growth medium of, the sa.me composition as that 
TABLE III 
. STANDARD SYNTHETIC MEDIUM 
Constituent Concentration 
(NH4) 2so4 




l.O M Potassium Phosbh~te 
Buffer, pH 7 .o ·, 
(KH2Po4-52.7 g/1) 
. (1SHP04-107 g/1) 










described above. Then this mi.xed liquor was distributed 
into seven or eight 250 ml Ehrlenmeyer flasks, and again 
aerated. After approximateJ.y 18 hour.s·, the heterogeneous 
populations were used to seed the .experimental uni ts. 
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2. Dev~_lopmep.t o.f ~Young Cell_Po:eulations for High Initial 
Inoculum Stud~ 
Galac-tose-·acclima ted cells were used in this study. 
In order to develop a galactose-acclimated·sludge with a 
large popula t:ion. and to prolong . the log growth phase., a 
special hatch culture unit was operated. The cells 
obtain~d from the acclimation unit were inoculated into a 




except that the concentration of galactose.was increased. 
five-fold, the bu.ff.er concentration was· tripled, and the 
·salts concentrations were doubled. After·approximately 18 
hours of incubation,· the cells were harvested by centrifu-
gation and :washed once ·in 0.05 M phospllate buffer. Then 
the cells were used to seed the experimental batch units .. 
C. .Metbods -of Analys;is 
Pe:::riodic sampl-ing and subsequent analyses for specific 
· ... ,·) 
carbohydrat·e content and total substr3:,te ·removal were 
employed to "examine the biological response.of each system 
dur.ing the_ time course of the experiment •. 
1. Biological Solids Determination 
a ·-.. Optical-Density 
. To facilitate the estimation uf biological growth, 
optical density measurement was emp1oyed to-evaluate the 
growth pattern of each system. This method is well known, 
having be·en extensive·1y used to evalua.te · tbe relative -tur-
bidity .of colloidal suspensions. A. correlation table of 
optical, cJensity (OD) · and tn.e percentage of light transmit-
tance ·. (%T) · which had been ·prepared using the equation 
D = --log T, was used to facilitate the measure111.ertt of . lo 
optical density. Al-1 measurements were· made 0a.t :a :wave 
length of 540 mµ, using 19 mm diameter tubes in a Bausch ·and 
Lomb spectrophotometer .• 
b. .Membrane Filter; "Technique 
In order to·estimate the initial and peak biological 
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solids concentrations, a correlation curve~of biological 
solids concentration and optical density was made for·the 
beterogeneous populations. The curve is shown in Figure 8. 
As xylose and sorbose had been used in combination with nine 
other carbohydrates, xylose-acclimated, sorbose-acclimated, 
and giucose-·acclimated cells were harvested from batch tubes 
:and diluted to obtain various solid concentrations. The 
solid concentrations were determined by the membrane filter 
technique (39). Very light aluminum dishes (weighing 
approximately·0.2 g) were used to hold the Millipore filters. 
Filters were dried for two hours at 103°C, and equilibrated 
·1n a desiccator over night prior to obtaining the tare 
·weignt.. Before final weighing., the same heating and desic-
cating procedures were followed. The optical densities 
were -measured on the Bausch ,and Lomb Spectrophotometer. 
· 2. . Substrate Determination 
a. Cnemical Oxygen Demand (COD) 
Total substrate removal was determined in·accordance 
-with. the procedure given in Standard Methods. (37) • l>otas-
sium dichromate (0.25 N) and concentrated sulfuric acid 
were used. Silver sulfate was used at all times as cata-
lyst. 
Although the COD test does not differentiate between 
biologically oxidizable and biologically inert 6rganic 
matter, it is widely used in the operation of treatment 
facilities be.ca1.1s.e of ,the ease ·and speed· in·-o·trtaining use-
ful information on the behavior of ·the system, and its 
L3 
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helpfulness in indicating the presence of biologically 
resistant organic substance (38). However, .in the studies 
of sequential substrate removal, the total COD could not be 
used ·as ·a measure of spectf;i.c substrates. Hence, both 
nonspecific·(COD) test and more specific analyses for car-
bohydrates .were used ·in ·this .study. 
b •. -Anthr.one -Test· (Total Carbohydrate) 
' 
The anthrone ·test was used to measure carbohydr.ate-s., 
:,f 
·. sucn as m~nnose and lac_tose, whic:t:i have .no specific me·thod 
for determination. The procedure employed was out.lined and 
modified by Gaudy and his ·ass.ociates · (39, 40) • The· amount 
· of anthr-one was increased to 9 ml to eliminate clouding of 
the sample, which.sometimes-occurs ·during or shortly·after 
the Poi ling period. . In. the combi.ned and shocked units, the 
concentration of carbohydrates -for .which· there ·were no 
specific chemical methods of ·analysis, . were determined 
approximately by subtracting the concentration of the other 
compound (determined·specifically and converted to a COD 
value) from the total carbohydrate COI). The -difference 
_between· total carbohydrate COD as me-asure.~ by the ·anthrone 
·.-test, a.nd the COD due to the component as ·measured· by a 
s:pecific analytical met ho~ can only be taken as· :t,he COD 
. . . '::!j .. 
due to the other specific component plus carbohydrate i.nter-
mediates. Specific intracellular products ·of intermediary 
metabolism are sometimes excreted into the extracellular 
env:i,ronment, (.41,}.,. This . -aspec.t ·· wil.h· oe discussed·· more. fully·· 
i.n the r,esul ts chapter. 
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c.. Glucostat ·Method·· (Glucose· Determination)· 
Glucose ·was determined by the glucosta_t test, which is 
quite specific for glucose. This·enzymatic deter.mination 
.was run ;in accordance. "\Vith the manufacturer's specifications.,· 
and ·.standard method · 1--A was employed (42, 43}. The calcu-. 
lation of glucose ·concentratipn in the samples was based on 
glucose .standards covering .the range -from o •. 05 mg to o .3 mg 
glucose. 
d. Galact:ostat Test (Galactose Determination) 
. . . . ~ 
Since the galactostat test is very sp_ecific for galac-
to:se, deter.minatio.n of galactose concentr~tion by this 
-enzymatic technique ··was more ·suited for the present study 
' ... '~· .·. . 
than the conventional anthrone test .. The test was per-
•• 
formed ·· in accordance -with the procedure outlined bY: the 
·worthington Biochemical Corporation (44). -· The procedure ·is 
i . 
. as fol lows: 
1) dissolve contents.of chromogen vial in 0.5 ml meth-
·anol and .add .distilled· water to 30 ml; 
2) dissolve contents.of g:alactostat vial .in distilled 
water and add to the chromogen solution, · and adjust :the 
final volume to· 50 ml with distilled water; 
3) store ·in ad-ark bottle ·and keep·in·the dark; 
4) dilute sample· solutions and s.tandard galactose so 
that they contain 25-100 µgin 2.0 ml; 
5) add 2.0 ml galactose reagent :to ·each ·standard and 
sample · tu:pe; -
6) incuba.te in a 37°C water .bath for 0:ne -hour; 
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7)add 6.0 ml of. 0.25M glycine buffert pH 9.7, to stop 
the·reaction; 
8) read optical density at 425 mµ with_ the reagent blank 
set at 100 per cent transmittance. 
The calculati.on of galactose concentration is similar 
tu the calculation ·of glucose concentration. The ·standard 
curve for galactose .solutions should cover ·the range -from 
0.02 to 0.12 mg galactose. 
e. Orc.inol Test (for Xylos(;l and,,Lyxose) 
\" ·.; 
This method, first proposed .by Bial, has been exten-
·sively studied in a number of laboratories. The most 
widely us_ed -modification for -pentose detel,'mina tion -- is that 
of Mejbaum (4.5), and it is the basis for the procedure used 
-in the Bioengine.ering Laboratories of Oklahoma State Univer-
~ •,•\ .. 
sity. The procedure is outlined-as follows: 
1). add 2 ml of 10% FeC13 • 6H2o to 400 ml of concentrated 
HCl tu compose the HCl-Fec13 reagent·; 
2) .dissolve 0.4734 gm of orcinol-in 10 ml of 95% 
alcohol to make up the alcoholic-orcinol-solution; 
3) dilute·pentose stock solution and samples with dis-
tilled wa.ter so -- that 3 •. o ml contain 10-30 µg pen tose; 
4) add 6.0 ml of HCl-FeC13 reagent to each tube 
i.ncluding a reagent blank, at .least three ·s:tandards -and 
samples; 
bath; 
5) add 0.4 ml of alcoholic-orcinol solution; 
6) heat the,·:,,tubes for 20· minutes i-n a -boi--1,ing water 
•. ! ' 
7) cool · and read optical dens;L ty at a ·.wave le.ngth of 
660m,U.wi.th the reagent blank set ·at 100% tr·ansmittance • 
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. The calculation ·of pentose concentra.tion is ·similar to 
glucose .except· the sta~dar-d .cur.ve cove.rs .. the ·range from 
0.01 to .0,025mg of pentose. 
,. 
f. Resorcinol Test ·(Fructose., . Sorbose-, · and Sucrose) 
This method, described by Roe in 19,34, ·was employed to 
determine·the quantity of ketohexoses such as fructose and 
' ,•. 
... 
sorbose. A great many improvements and modifications have 
; ~ 
been reported ·in adapting the test for ketohexose determi-
nation. The ·1ater modification perfoJ"med·in this study is 
given here. The procedure-is as follows: 
:1) to prepare resorcinol reagent, d.issolve ·o .1 g of 
resorcinol and O •. 25 g of thiourea into. 100 ml of glacial 
acetic acid; 
2) prepare HCl solution. by diluting ,f.ive parts of con-
·centrated HCl into one part of distilled :water; 
·3) dilute ketohexose stock solutions .and samples so· 
that :2. 0 ml . contains 20-80 µ.g ketohexose; 
4) add 1 ml of resorcinol reagent :i.ntq each tube; 
5) add 7 ml of HC.l solution and mix :well by shaking; 
6) place i.n a .water oath :at so0 c for,exactly te·n 
mi.nutes; 
7) ·. remove and immerse the tubes in cold water for ·five 
· minutes; 
8) read optical density at-520 mµ.within · thirty ~inutes. 
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g. Nelson's TeE;t (46)(Reducing Sugar Determination) 
Determining the capacity of the carbohydrate contain-
ing sample to redu~e Cu++ in an alkaline solution is the 
most common method for det~cting the presence of free 
reducing groups in a carbohydrate. It is fm.ind that when 
the conditions are controlled, the amount of Cu++ reduced 
to Cu+ is directly proportional to the amount of reducing 
sugar in the sample analyzed. The Cu+ formed in the reac-
tion precipitates as tlie rust-colored Cu2o. In the Nelson 
test, the amount of cu2o formed is determined by addition 
of. arsenomolybdic acid, which is qualitatively reduced to 
+ arsenomolybdous acid by the Cu. The rust-blue color of 
the arsenomolybdous acid is then measured colorimetrically. 
The following procedure is employed in the Bioenvironmental 
Laboratory of Oklahoma State University: 
1) prepare Nelson's a1kaline copper reagent and a~se-
nomolybdate reagent; the detailed procedure for preparing 
these· reagents is given in "Experimental Biochemistryu (46); 
2) dilute· standard and samples· so that 1.0 ml contains 
100 µg sugar; 
3) add 1.0 ml of Nelson's alkali.ne copper reagent to 
each tube and shake well; 
4) place the tubes simultaneously in a boiling water 
· bath and heat for exactly twenty minutes; 
5) remove the tubes simultaneously and immerse in 
cold water; 
6) add 1.0 ml of arsenomolybdate reagent to each tube 
and shake well; 
.·.'3,,. -.::-· 
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7). after five· minutes,. add 7 .o ml of distilled ·water ··to 
each ·tube and .mix thoroug.hly; 
8) read the optical . de·nsity :in the colorimeter .at 540 mµ.. 
The standard cur.ve for the cal cu la tton of reducing 
sugars covers the range from 0.01 to.0.06 mg. 
h. Conversion of Carbohydrate Concentration to COD 
Values'.:· 
For conven,;ience in compari.ng ·the ·removal rates ·of dif-
ferEint carbohydrates with the total COD removal rate, the 
. . 
·concentration o.f each carbohydrate ·as obtained by its spe-
cific test·was converted to equivalent COD by multiplying 
by the factor shown ·in Table IV. 
TABLE IV 
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN CONCENTRATIONS AND COD VALUES 
FOR VARIOUS CARBOHYDRATES 
mg/1 xylose x 160/150 =mg/1 xylose COD 
mg/1 galactose x 192/180 =mg/1 glucose COD 
mg/1 galactose x 192/180 mg/1 galactose COD 
mg/1 fructose x 192/180 mg/1 fructose COD 
mg/1 sorbose x.192/180 = mg/1 sorbose COD 
mg/1 mannose ·x 192/180 = mg/1 mannose COD-
mg/1 sucrose x·384/342 ;;; mg/1 sucrose COD 
mg/1 maltose x 384/342 mg/1 maltose COD 
mg/1 .lactose x 384/342 = mg/1 lactose COD 
mg/1 cellobi.ose x 384/342 = mg/1 cellobiose COD 
·· Tne theoretical poD values of the ·above carbohydr~tes can 
.be obtained from the ·following ;equat:i.ons: 
For pentose: 
For hexose: 
c5Hl(j05 +. 5 o2 
150 160 
C H '..~Q + 








For disaccharide: :e12H22o11 + 12 o2 ~ 12 co2 + 11 H2o 
342 384 
Excepting lyxose, · sorbose., and cellobiose, the COD 
values of other carbohydrates nave also been reported pre-
viously by Gaudy .and Engelbrecht ·(as). J{omolr.it ·(47) has 
indicated that the experimental va.lties for ·a11  of the car-
·.,' 
bohydrates he determined (glucose, galact"<?:se·, lactose, and 
ribose)· agreed quite well with the calculated theoretical 
valu.e·s··; and .tlle differences· :were -well within five per cent 
' ' 
of the theoretical values. In :accordance with·previous 
.studies, it would · appear that Table :JV 1s quite valid for 
conversion of th:e carbohydrate concentration values to ·cor-
responding ·COD values. 
D.. Experi.me-ntal-Protocol 
. ' 
1. OperatTon of Batch -Units 
:The -experim~nts in this . .study.consisted f.irst .of inocu-
lating three or four batch aeration tubes:. Tube #1 was usbd 
·as the control unit., and contained the carbohydrate to which 
the slU:dge was acclimated., -at a substrate concentra.tion of 
500 mg/1-. It also cont:ai-ned 100 mg/1 of acclimated -.seed, 
and required·st~ndard synthetic wastes to yield .a total 
volume of 1500 ml.· Tube ·#2 was the control unit for ·the 
other carbohydrate used ·in the two--eomponent system. The 
tube contents :were ·the same ."as ·for tube -#1., exce1>t that· it 
contained a different substrate. Tube.#3 contained equal 
·concentrations of both carbohydrates·used in tubes #1 
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and #2; thus it contained a t9tal subEitrate concentration of 
1000 mg/1. . ·The seeds and inorganic components .of the syn"'." 
the tic waste in the combined unit ·were the -same as the con-
trols. Tube· #4, -.·when· employed_,· w-as used a.s the · "shocked 
unit.·" The det-ails · of this system are described below under . . : 
the subheading "Quali t-ative Shock Load·~··• : 
At the l:)eginning of the ·oper.ation, .zer-o hour, tlle sub-
·strates were fed to each unit, . and ·so ml· s~mples were 
removed from each-unit and centrifuged for twenty minutes in 
i 
a Serva.11.centrifuge, ·Type SS-1. At t-he .same, time, sa:mp.les 
:were reµioved for optical density determination at 540 mµ on 
·t-he Bausch and Lomb Spectrophotometer. After centrifugation 
the supernatant_ was carefully:·removed ·and·put thr.ough a 'Mil-
lipore >filter, 20 ml being used for COD analys'.is ·and 10 ml. 
· were froze.n for the analysis of spec'ific ·substrate. This 
procedure was r-epeated for the· measurement of substrate 
· remova-1 and biological growth .. at vart'~tts :~ime inter.va.,ls~, 
The methods ·.of analysis employed w-ere ··desc;ribed in detatl 
in the ·-section of "Methods Qf Analysis." . · 
. ' 
2. Qualitative ·sh0ek Load 
In order ··to investigate 11:he; respons~ of . .;;i.ctivated 
.s-ludge ·to the. in~r-oductio-n of :~truct;urally ··different· carbon 
source than that to-which it was acclima'ted, and to study 
the interference between the two components more thoroughly, 
a shock load· unit ·. (i.n addition to the· two c9ntrols and one 
combined .,.sy~te,m) ,,was,,operated :. in som~·· .e~~.i:r;iments, e-. g. , 
. i . '. ' .":':' 
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sorbose-:glucose systems. For a young cell system acclimated 
to sorbose, glucose was tipped in the sorbose unit when the 
sorbose-acclimated sludges were actively metabolizing sor-
bose. The concentration of the shock compound was prepared 
so that the unit would contain 500 mg/1 of shock compound 
after the compound was tipped in. All other constituents· 
of this unit were the same as for tube #1. 
CHAPTER ·1v 
RESULTS 
A. Mu.I ticom:poJ1e.J;l.:;t Ga;t:b9hydra te Studies 
In order to determine the generality -of sequential or 
concurrent substrate removal, eighteen combinations.of car-
bohydrates were investigated i.n two-component carbon·source 
media. A summary of ·the results-for the various multicom-
pone·nt substrate systems investigated is giveu in Table ·v. 
Since a great deal of biochemical information is avail-
. ~~ 
able on the metabolism of glucose., ·fructose.,· sucrose, .and 
lactose., the results Jor experiments '.involving these sub-
strates will be described and presented with accompanyi.ng 
·,i. 
figures in this chapter,. · In addition, the results for · the 
sorbose..;..xylose system Wi.11 also be ·-shown. g.r3:phically, 
becaus·e these. two compounds· were c·hosen as basic components 
t.o combine -wi-th other carbohydrates. The r~sults for other 
· systems will be pres·ented briefly without showing figures; 
however, important exper·imental parameters are given for 
· all experiments in Table VI at the end of this chapter .• 
1. Galactose and Glucose 'Systems 
The ,results of· three galac-tose'"".gJ.ucose e-xperiments. are ··.· · 
·presented as.follows-: 
TABLE V 
SUMMARY OF EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
Methods 
of Acclimated 
System Analysis Young Cells 
Galactose - ·COD Galactose-
and Glucostd acclimated 
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the formation of 
galactose enzymes 
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1. Glucose represses 
xylose enzymes 
formation 
1. No interaction 
1, Mannose slightly 
repressed xylose 
enzymes formation 
1. Fructose represses 
the formation of 
xylose enzymes 
1., Metabolic inter-
mediates inhi·bi t the 
function of xylose 
enzymes 
2. Sorbose may 
repress xylose enzymes 
formatio:i, but d.ata 
not conclusive 
1. Xylose represses 
maltose enzymes 
forma.tion 
1. No interaction 



























































































- ·Concurrent Remov~l 
Remarks: 
1·. Sucrose may repress 
formation of xylose 
enzymes, but data not 
conclusive 
1. No. int~rac"t·ion 
lio Reganisms Growth· 1. A ·1ong time is 
and no Snbstrate· required to induce 















1. Gluco:Se represses 
sorbose enzymes 
::formation 
2. Glucose inhibits 
sorbose only when glu-
cose concentration is 
higher than sorbose 
1. Ho interaction 
1. SorboSe represses 
the :formation o:f 
ma.nnose enzymes·, but· 
not completely 
1. Sor.bos.e represses · 
the formation of 
maltose enzy~s 
Diphasic Growth 1. -Sorbose represses 






2. Lactose was . 
ez:ha.ust~d b~fQre th~ 
cells were capable of 
using sorbose 
·1-. Sorbose required· 
long acclimB.tion 
2. Cellobio&e was· 
retarded by the · 
presence o.f Sorbose 
CIJ 
co 
··a. Ga1actose.;.,acclimated ·Cells 
' ' 
The curvee for ·the controlunitS:of galactose .and glu-
cose; respectively 3 are presented in Figu·re 9. .It. was 
found that even though the initial cells used in this exper-
' ' 
·i.me·nt had been accli.mated to galactose, they still required 
acclimation to galactose and glucose:• The possible explan-
· ation is that the prolonged acclimation of the sludge 
c:aused the. ·.loss :of in(fucible ·enzymes :in th~ organisms and 
imp.aired the ability of the organisms·. to remove ·substrates. 
The fac.t that the :specific rate ·of glucose removal, Kg, in 
the g:lticose control was faster than t:tiespecific rate·of 
total COD removal,·. Kt, shov.:eq that .an ·~m9unt of metabolic 
i.nter.mediates were excreted into the gl~cose l!ledium :during 
growth. ?'he intermediate ·':production is, .. aJ~o shown by· a 
. . . . . . . 
)', •: 
comparis:on . of the · total COD curve :a'na · the glucose COD curve. 
lt wa~ fou0nd that· when .. glucose ·was the -sole squrce of car-
1 
bo:n, it was me:tabolized faste·r than galac,tose., as ·seen by 
, •. , '. ,.,.:, )'; ·i\;. !. _, .-v~· . 
J 
co~arison of the growth rates and subst!:ate removal rates 
·for ·the tw~ contr.ol uni ts. 
' '>·1'1•,~ t:i-,: 
'~. ', 
· 1 n Figure 10., the .growth cur.ve and. C()p r~moval curves 
',,'· 1-' .. 
f.Qr the .combined. unit of gal.actose :'and gluco~e ·are shown • 
. These curves indicate that there Vilas a lag in substrate 
-utilizat:ion~ The activation by glucose of the.genes gov-
erni.ng the ·synthesis ·of glucose-enzymes (induction) took 
place within the first four hours (the same as the .glucose 
cont;rol unit). T~e. gala~tos~ .COD cur-v·e·,sh~w.s ·t·~t:.:,;c,the 
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i.e., a 5-hour· delay as compared to the galactose control. 
This would indicate that glucose repressed the formation 
of galactose-cataboli.zing enzymes. The formation :and 
·activities of galactose enzymes .occurred only after almost 
half. ·of the _glucose had been eliminated from the ·solution. 
Glucose was eliminated at essentially the same rate in the 
control and in the combined unit; whereas galactose removal 
was enhanced greatly· after· release ·from· the ·repression by 
glucose. This is probably due to the fact that an increased 
number of ·organ.isms, · pre~·.gro:wn on glucose, took part in the 
further .growth .on galactose. · The essential similarity 
between· the growth :rate, f.L, · observed in the combine.d unit 
before galactose catabol:ism started and that observed in 
the glucose control .again shows the ·shift. from growth on 
gluco:se.-to growth on galactose. 
The effect of the shock loading of glucose ·on the 
rem.oval of galactose is shown in Figure 11. At 9.5 hours 
the galactose-ca tabo.lizing sludge ·was shock loaded ·with 
glucose. The ·i.nt:roduction. o:f glucose caused ·an immediate 
·. disruption ·of galactose metabolism. The continued rapid 
removal of total COD in the culture ·af.ter the shock was due 
largely to ·glucose metabolism. Although some gro~th on 
galactose took place aftlEir the shock, · it was not propor-
tional to the increasi.ng bacterial concentration. Thi-s 
·would i.ndica te that glucose repressed the formation · of new 
. galactose-catab~lizing. enzymes., and· that the enzymes formed 
befor.e the addition. ·of glucose were ·responsible for elim-
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Fig. 11 - RESPONSE OF GA.LACTOSE-ACCLIMATED YOUNG CELLS TO 
SHOCK LOADING WI'!'H GLUCOSE •. 
inati.ng galactose from the medium. Since glucose was 
degraded· immediately by the organisms already growing on. 
galactose, the glucose-catabolizing enzymes were ·in all 
probability const:i tutive i.n these .galactose-acclimated 
cells. Galactose was not :again rapidly metabolized until 
hal.:f of the.glucose had been·:.r.emoved. About 240 mg/1 of 
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residual COD was present i.n the medium at the cessation of 
this expe:r.~ment. 
b. Glucose-acclimated Cells 
Figure 'i2 shows the substrate removal characteristics 
for galactose ·and glucose by glucose-acclimated sludge. 
Some metabolic intermediates :were excreted into the medium 
when g·lucose was catabolized t>y glucose-acclimated sludges. 
About 120 mg/1 of residual COD was presen!t in the glucose . 
medium at the end of the experiment. Th? results for the 
galactose control uni.t indicated that glucose.a.-acclimated 
organisms requiried ·no long acclimation period before 
metabolizi:ng galactose; i.e.., the enzymes :responsible for 
galactose catabol:ism :were apparently consti tuti.ve ·in the 
glucose-acc-lima tied sludge, or in any event, were induced 
rapidly._ This suggests that glucose most probably inhibited 
the activi.ty rather than the synthesis of galactose enzymes 
in F:igure IO, because galactose enzymes already existed in 
the sludge after .glucose metabolism started. A comparison 
of total COD and galac·tose COD curves shows that very few 
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The effect of ga1actose.on.-glucose ~etabolism by 
glucose.;..acclimated cells whe·n both -compounds are present at 
the start of the experimental period is shown in Figure 13. 
Glucose was e-liminated essentially at the same rate in the 
control and in the combined uni ts, -while galactose removal 
was -suppressed ·almost completely in the combined unit • 
. Galactose metabolism. started rapidly after about half of 
the glucose had been exhausted. The shift from growth on 
glucose to growth on galactose caused a change of the growth 
rate. Although diph.asic growth on glucose and galactose was 
not apparent on the growth curve, -two linear portions of 
different slop~- (fJ. 1, f-L2) did appear on a semilogari th-
mic plot used t_o determine growth rate. Also, two linear 
portions on a .semilogarithmic plot of total COD removal 
showed characteristics of sequential substrate removal. A 
comparison of. the total COD curve and the sum·of two com-
ponent substrate COD's showed that· only a small release of 
intermediates during metabolism of glucose and galactose 
occurred. The residual COD in the combined unit was much 
· less·than the sum of the residual COD in the. two control 
uni ts. 
Tne effect of a shock loading of galactose on the 
removal of glucose is shown -in -Figure 14. A comparison of -
the growth curve and glucose removal·cur_ve in the glucose 
control and galactose shocked unit indic~tes that both 
growth and glucose _removal were reitarded somewhat by the 
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Fig. 14 - RESPONSE OF GLUCOSE-ACCLIMATED YOUNG CELLS TO 










enzymes was suppressed as shown by·the la,g period which 
occurred in galactose metabolism. The approximate equality 
of the residual COD, ·shown in the ·combined · and the shocked 
units, indicates that' the production of intermediates was 
not changed·· appreciably· when equal· amounts of galactose 
and glucose were used in the growth medium .• 
c. Young Cells Acclimated to Galactose (Higher Initial 
Celi Concent~ation) 
A further attempt was undertaken to investigate the 
.effect of glucose on the utilization of galactose. The 
initial concentration of young cells used in this experi-
ment was higher than those used in the other-experiments; 
the initial concentration·of biological solids was approx-
imate.ly 350 mg/1. 
'The growth and substrate utilization responses of a 
galactose-acc1imated sludge to the presence of glucose or 
galactose are given i.n Figure 15. Figure 15a shows that 
glucose consumption was essentially linear, L. e. , the rate 
was zero order. This was due to the high biological solids 
used at the start of the experiment. Also, some intermed-
iates and/or end products were excreted into the glucose 
medium, and these intermediates were subsequently used by:' 
the cells (except for 50 mg/1 of residual COD). F.igure 15b 
indica.tes that very· few intermediates were produced during 
galactose metabolism,· and about 60 mg/1 of residual COD was 
present ill the medium at the end of th~~;--e~periment. 
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Concurre·nt substrate utilization of glucose and galac-
tose is shown in Figure ·16. . In this case the presence of 
glucose ~ecreased the galactose .. 5re:n,.oy.al. ra t'e from o. 90,~ to 
-1 . 
O. E,78 hr , but did not fully· inhi:l>it .the ·activity of 
galactose.:..catabolizing enzymes. Both. glucose and galactose 
were eliminated at ,:~i:;i,,:apprec·iably:. slower rate ·in the com-
bined unit as compared with the .control uni ts. .An appreci-
.able amount of intermediates was 1;>roduced _during metabolism. 
of the substrates, as seen. by a co¥1par-ison of to'tal COD and 
the sum of two .specific substrate COD's. Thes.e inter.medi-
ates were ·subsequently used by cells exc.ept about 30 mg/1 
of residua-I COD left ·;in the ·medium. 
Acc-or·~L:qg to the results ·of the galactose-glucose sys-
te-m described above, the following conclusions can be drawn: 
• ! 
1.) Gaiactose-catabolizing enzymes were constitutive in 
glucose-acclimated :sludges;· ·similarly, glucose enzymes·were 
contained in galactose-:acclimated S'ludges .• 
2) Glucose repressed the formation· :o_f galactose-: 
catabOlizi.ng- tmzymes., .. but did .not .inhibit gal~ctose ·metab-
olism • 
. 3) Sequentia-1 re·mova.l · of glucose -and galactose accom-
·panied by diphasic growth occurred iri the ·1ow initial· con-
-centrati.on system, ·whereas con.current substrate ut:i.lizat:ion 
accompanied by'simultaneous growth on both.substrates 
. r.esul ted ·when high concentrations of galactose--acclima ted 
sludges ·were ·emP,.loyed. 
4) The ·accumulaticpn of· intermediates :observed in the 
12 
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substrate mixture was changed as compared to the sum of 
intermediate production observed in the medium containing 
one substrate component only; the amount of residual COD 
produced from the substrate mixture was lower when higher 
· concentrations of initial biological solids were used. 
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5) The introduction of galactose into a system acti-
vely metabolizing glucose caused very small retardation of 
growth and glucose.removal. 
6) Glucose removal rate .was linear when the high con-
centration of galactose-acclimated cells was used~ 
2. Galactose .and Maltose-System 
Two experiments were undertaken. to investigate the 
responses of either galactose-acclimated sludges or 
maltose-acclimated sludges to the presence of galactose and 
maltose in the culture medium. The following observations 
could be made from the data of these experiments: 
1) Organisms pre-grown on maltose required no accli-
·mation to galactose; cells grown on galactose required no 
acclimation to maltose. 
2) Only a small amount of' intermediates was produced 
in either of the controls or the combined units by the two 
different acclimated sludges. The residual COD in the mix-
ture-was-approximately equal to the·sum·of the residual 
COD's in the controls. 
Since little or no glucose was found in the medium, 
glucose was eliminated immediately, as maltose was cleav-
.· aged into glucose by the organisms, or maltose was taken 
directly into .the cells. 
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4) The results of expiex-int<ents using maltose ... acclimated 
cells indicated. that sequential substrate elimination accom-
·panied by diphasic growth was caused by·maltose repression 
of galactose .enzymes~ while concurrent removal and monopha-
sic growth occurred·in. the experiment using galactose-
acclimated cells. 
5) In the experiment of galactose-acclimated sludge~ 
the specific growth rate µ. and the specific total COD 
removal rate Kt observed i.n the substrate mixture were 
~maller than those observed in the media containingone 
'SU'bst:rate pomponent only. 
The experimental parameters for this system are shown 
i.n Experiments 4 and 5 of Table VI o 
3. Xylose and Glucose System 
ao ;Kylose ... acclimated YoungCells 
The curv~s for the control units are presented in 
Figurer 17 o No lag· was ·observed· in glucose metabolism 
· (Figure l 7a) J.ndicating that enzymes responsible for the 
· IJl.etabroliSm of glucose were constitutive in xylose-accl.imateq 
cells. A great amount of intermediates was excreted into 
both xylos:e medium and glucose me'dium~ as shrown by a com-
par:iston 'of the COD removal curves and. substra tie removal 
c.urves. These inter.mediates were subsequently used by the 
o:r-ganisms:; only about 40 mg/I.of residual COD was observed 
in both media.at the cessation of thi~ experiment. The 
·specific rates of. xyJo:s.e and glucose remova,l in the control ···"·" 
I 
uni ts were muc.h faster tha.n the total COD removal rates of 
( ~;) 
·· ~.· ·. .· .. ··. ·. ·. ·.; .• (;lucose •. Control' 
aoo 
... #;:~52 h, .. , . 
i I(~.:: OA26 hr' • 
. Kt-= 6.22.s hf'. : 
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respectiv~ uni ts, again showing· .the 1.arge amounts. of inte!r~ 
· ·~ediate-s proquced · during growth.: 
· Figur.e -is presents the growth cu:rve and COD removal . 
curves in the combined unit of xy],ose .and glucose~ The 
.f:act ~hat ~xylose utilization con.ti'nued ·:fn the. presenqe of 
glucose indicated .that the e:Qzyme·s .necessary -for xyl-ose 
;: I 
utilization were s·ti.11 being syntbesized -and still active; 
i.e., glucose did .not affect the for.mation of· enzmyes ·nor 
their activities. T.he specific growth rate observed _.in 
i . 
the combined unit was· larger than those observed in the con-
trol units. This would ;indicate tnat:xylose and glucose 
,we-re removed concurre.ntly and that the organisms grew on 
both.substrates simultaneously. .Nevertheless., both xylose 
and glucose removal .were retarded by.the presence of other 
·components, as .shown by a compa:rison of the rates of .xylo:se 
-and glucose ·removal i.n .the combine=d·.and: control un:j.:ts. 
b. . .GJ.ucose ... acclimated · Young Cells . 
Figure T9b f-or the glucose control :unit shows that 
glucose removal an.d cell_ .growth were -essentially linear, 
' . 
thus the growth rate and glucose rem.oval rates followed 
zero order ·ki.ne·tics. )fpproximately 60 , mg/1 · of res.idual COD 
was observed in the'. gl4cose ·medium. :Althou,gh the ·organisms 
had beenpre..-grown on,glucose, it would :appear from the· 
r.esul ts shown· in F.igur~ '19a that :they co.ntr,;ined :xylose 
t 
enzymes -at the start of the experime:n,t. k.considerable 
·-amount of metabo.lic ·tnter:mediates was released into-. t·pei 
medium during xylose me·tabolis-m by glucose...-acclimated cel-:J..s .• 
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. . . . . 
The residual C,OD (150 mg/I) 1 observed· :in this experiment was 
I • • . ·• • . ' 
. . . . 
extremely h'.t.gh. Sinc.e some· ca,rl:ron; so'lirce (xylose) ·. was con-
. -sumed betw.een f'ive and nine hours', the sto~page of grpwth· 
during this ·Period could not b~ :iJn.t¢:rpreted :as a result of 
J ·:· ' ·.' 
the indu,ction of xylose ... catabo1:izi:t;ig ·~nzymes. A semilogar-
ithmic plot of total COD removal cl.:i:'r•ve' showed' that tot~1 · 
COD was re~ove.d exponen,tially bet.ween·: seven :and thirteen 
hours. Thus 1 • 'it seems reason.able to propose that the organ-
isms also grew· exponenti.al1y during this period. The dashed 
curve i.s the proposed growth curve of . this period. Another 
possible explanati.on for the apparent growth plateau was 
that the COD consumeq. between five and nine hours \was :used 
for ene:,t'gy -but not for growth. It :is interesting to note 
that at the end of xylose removal about 60 per cent of the 
ini ti.al available xylose carbon was present in the medium as 
non-xylose-organic material. A por,tion of this was appar-
ently· take'n up· by the cells during the declining growth 
phase af-ter xylose·metabolism had·effe,ctively: ceased. 
· Diphas.ic growth was also obser;v~cF in the medi<Um con-
! 
taining both xyl.qi;;,e and glucose (Figure 20). In. this case, 
however, g-lucose p:revented · removal of xylose.. Xylose 
removal d~d not begin until about half.of the glucose had 
been el:Lminated. After the .exhaustion of glucose., the pat-
terns of growth and total COD rel!loval in the combined system 
were essentially similar to those observed.in the xylose 
control. Apparently these,resu.lts indicated that the shift 
from growth on glucose to gro:-w/th on :xylose caused the 
1200 1.2 
Jll :0.2 0 0 hr-I }l2.=0.02 6 hr-1, 
Kg= 0.4 68 hr-I Kx = 0595 hr-I 
'·' . . hr-' Kt,= o.448 11,-, Kt2= 0~'042 . 
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di.phasic growth. The sharp changes in the growth r,ates 
· ( µ. 1 , µ 2) and the total COD removal rates '(Kt1 , Kt2) empha-
size the existence of diphasic growth and sequential sub-
strate removal in this system. A great amount of.metabolic 
intermediates accumulated·in the xylose""'.glucose medium, and 
was subsequently used by the organisms exce:pt .for 150 mg/1 
of residual COD. A comparison of the combined and the con-
trol units indicates that most intermediates.produced in 
the mixed substrate system were due to the metabolism of 
xylose. Although glucose repressed the sinthesis of xylose 
enzymes, glucose metabolism was also affected by .the pr~s-
ence of xylose. Both rate of growth on glucose and rate of 
glucose removal in the·combined unit.were slightly retarded 
as compared to those observed· in the glucose control unit. 
The results .for this system indicate that the following 
conclusions can be drawn: 
1) The shape of tne .growth and COD curves for the 
xylose control suggests .that some xylose-metabolizing 
enzymes were present in glucose.;..,acclimated sludges. 
2) Glucose repressed the formation of xylose enzymes:, 
. and did not block. the activity of the$e. enzymes. 
3) Xylose-acclimated cells grew on both substrates 
simultaneously and removed substrates-concurrently; whereas 
glucose-acclimated organisms grew on glucose and xylose 
diphasically and removed the substrates sequentially. 
4) Glucose metaboli.sm was s,lightly retarded t>y the 
presence of ·xylose._· 
I 
5) A.considerable amount of metabolic intermed!ates 
was produced from xylose metabolism by·sludge acclitnated 
to xylose or glucose. 
4. Xylose and Galactose System 
~
The following observations are made from the results 
of two experiments which were run for this system (:e,;ee 
Experiments 8 and 9~ Table VI)~ 
1) The organisms pre-grown on either component 1 con,_, 
'63 
tai.ned enzymes necessary for th;e metabolism of the other 
component, bee.a.use no · acclima ti.on period 'was reqtiiJ:'eq · in the 
. i .• 
controls.· 
2) Neit.per substrate affcet;ted the fo.rmat.ion or the 
·activity· of the eifnzymes responsible for the utilization of 
the other substrate. 
3) The patterns of ·growth and .substrate removal in the 
xylose-galactose medium were~ monophasic growth anq concur-
rent sulb:st:r.'ate removal. 
4) Tbe growth rate fl,, obr::rved in the combined unit was 
larger than those observed ih the co:rntrols~ when xylose-
accli.mated cells we.re used. On the contrary~ fL in the com-
bined unit :was smaller than those iim the control:s.s when 
gala:cto.se,...,acclimated cells :,;ere employed. This f indJng is 
taken as an indication that tpe introduction of xylose-into 
the galactose med~u~ rietard.ed the u,tilization. of gala.ctose. 
5. ~,l!pse :and :Mal!!.los~ Sys~t~ 
The following observatio.ns were made for the inter-
·actions of xylose and mannose (see -~periments 10. and 11 1 
.Table VI): 
1) · Mannose-·cata,bolizing e·nzymes ··were present :in .. the 
xylose--acclimated · sludge·; however, it appeared that 
mannose.acclimated sludge required a short acclimation 
period to .xylose .• 
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-2) Comparison of the xylose curves for the xylose con-
trol and the two-component system.indicates that mannose 
. repressed slightly the synthesis :of xylose enzymes • 
. 3) Xylose and mannose .we-re removed concurrently by a 
heterogeneous :population. The grow·th ·pattern was mono-
phasic. 
· 4) Comparing xylose and .mannose removal. in the com-
bined ~medium vi"i th the ·removal of each· in the control sys-
tems demonstrates that the presence of xylose .enhanced 
.mannose removal, while ·xylose repioval was rel.a tively 
retarded --in the combined· .syste.m. 
5) The residual COD in all .systems was approximately 
the same. 
6. Xylose and Fructose Sys te1n 
a. .Xylose--acclimated · Young Geils 
Figure 21 shows the microbial growth-and .substrate 
utilization patterns for the control units. It is seen 
that no acclimation .was required-for fructose utilization; 
i.e., the xylose--acclimated cells apparently contained 
fructose enzymes -a,t the start of the experiment·as eviden-
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. orga.nisms. ,had. been pre .... grown: on. ~yl~se, . they we·re :·~ap.~Qle 
. of growing r.ather· r.apidly .o~- x:yl()se w.i thout. -~ccli~~\9-~. 
. ' ! ! . 
The growth ,response -of -~ :ltylose-acclimated ·m:fcrc:>'~;a·l · 
population to the pres.ence of ,xyl.ose and fructose: in· the · 
.· ''· ·. . . . ' 
01ilture medium is given in Figure ·22~-- · It __ is nQted-'that the 
organ.isms ·grew on fructose and x:ylose s~multaneously; ioe.' 
I , I , , , 
they ut1·11zed · the component su~str.a:tes. co.ncurrently. The 
! . . . 
facts that gr-o.wth rate ~-observed· in the. combined unit •as 
· 1ar,g.er than· ob~erved· in the control~.,: a·nd-:·t-b~t the s,ubs-trate 
' . . . . : . ' . . . . : 
removal rates Kx · and : Kf were. ·snia.1 ler: i ~ tl'.l;e combined, ·than 
· thqse i~ .. the ·individual contr<>ls ·all$d -:.U1dicJte. :th~ ~pattern 
' qf -simultaneous growth ;and concurrent substrate .remov&:l • 
. I ~ 
It: i~ :e~ident th&:t t~e ~nte·rmedia~es prod~·ce~ .in the medium . 
were :·negligible O : . . . ,,' '" ' 
'. ,, 
Frticto:se ... ·acclirnated Young· Cells 
. ' 
The curves · of · the · co.~trol uni ts .·· are g~ ven · in : F~gure 23 .• 
' '11 
. It .:1.s see·n ··t-hat. about e:Lght hours· of accli~ation was requir-
.. ' . I ' 
_ed for the fructose-accli,mated ·orga·nisms tq metabolize 
' . ' ' 
• .' . . i ' 
iylose. This in~ica.ted tbat the ·.t>u1.k .of the .'org~n·1sms :in 
ttle system con.tai:ned no : Jtylo.se-ca:t·,.,~~liz;:tng enzy-es , at the 
·eta:r.t · of the exper,~,en.t • . . 
I : I 
The reaql t fo1r the cambined ,~nit '.(Fi,1ure 24) •how• 1 
I 
tbat f:ructoae completely rep\r.e11i~d the ayntha•:t.• df en~Jlile• 
req~:lred . for ·X)'loee aetabo.lit1m. i T~·· xylo••' COD curve :lndi .. 
cate11 that the ao·tiv-tion by xylose of the ·'Jenee govern:lns 
the ;,•1nthe•:t11 of ,110,e .enzyme• did no .. t. ,t:llk,i ·place urtt~l 
·1, 
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required to eliminate fructose). It is seen that xylose 
utilization was initiated rapidly·and was removed linearly 
as soon as fructose was exhausted. The results also show 
that two growth rates (>4 1 andfJ.,2 ) and two total COD 
removal rates (Kt1 and Kt2 ) were caused by diphasic growth 
·and sequential substrate removal. The residual COD in the 
mixture was approximately equal to the sum of the residual 
COD's in the controls, indicating that the production of 
intermediates was not appreciably affected. According to 
these investigations, the following conclusions can be 
drawn for the interactions and utilization of a xylose-
fructose medium: 
1) Xylose~acclimated populations contained fructose-
catabolizing enzymes, while fructose-acclimated organisms 
required acclimation to xylose. 
2) For xylose-acclimated cells, the presence of fruc-
tose in the culture medium did not affect the activity of 
the xylose enzymes, nor did xylose affect.fructose metab-
olism. Thus, xylose-acclimated organisms grew on xylose 
and fructose simultaneously and removed the substrates 
concurrently. 
3) Fructose repressed the formation of xylose-
catabolizing enzymes. Therefore, the growth pattern of 
fructose-acclimated cells on a fructose-xylose medium was 
diphasic; the utilization of the substrate mixture·was 
sequential. 
4) The production of intermediates was not changed 
appreciably by combining the substrates. 
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7. Xylose and Sorbose System 
a. Xylose~acclimated Young Cells 
Xylose-acclimated org~nisms were used to seed four 
units to investigate ·the patterns of utflization of xylose 
and .sorbose respectively, and of both substrates combined, 
and the effect of the shock loading of sorbose on the 
active metabolism of xylose. 
Figure 25 shows the growth and·COD removal curves for 
the control units. It is noted that the production of inter-
mediates in the sorbose control was somewhat larger than for 
the xylose control. Although the xylose-acclimated organ:-
isms did not require acclimation to sorbose.-, the_y removed 
sorbose very slowly (small growth rate }.Land long substrate 
removal period, 34 hours). 
Substrate utilization and growth in a medium contain...: 
ing xylose and sorbose are shown in Figure 26. .It seems 
that the presence of sorbose d~id not af feet the ·activity of 
xylose enzymes, nor di-d the presence of xylose affect the. 
formation of sorbose enzymes, since both.substrates were 
removed concurrently in the early -steps of the experiment .• 
This is a particularly interesting-_ experiment, since ·after 
an early period of concurrent removal, xylose began to 
block sorbose removal. However, .at 16 hours this trend was 
reversed and xylose was blocked by sorbose •. The results 
suggest that metabolic intermediates released by the cells 
may have been responsible for the atypical response obser-
ved. The growth pattern·in this xylose and sorbose mixture 
Co) 
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. was diphasic., e:ven though the substrates were, in :a g:p-oss 
sense, ·· re111.oved concurrently. The change of total -COD r~·moval 
rate (Kt1 , Kt2) . w.as caused by the phenomenon of dipha.sic 
gro:wth. · 
The results for the unit shocked ·w:i th sorbose ·(Figure 
27) also suggest that the accumulation .of metabolic inter-
mediates.blocked the utilization of. xylose.at 15-16 hour. 
It is seen that the prqduction of intermediates· ·from the 
metabolism of xyla.se .-and sorbose -mixture ·was not chang~d 
consideraoly as compared with those of the control uni ts .• 
b. Sorbose-acclimated Young Cells 
The· results_ for the control units are given in· Figure 
·2s. The ·14 .... hour lag in the xylose control indicated· that 
the population, pre-'grown on sorbos.e, contained little or 
-no xylose-·catabolizing enzymes. 
· Figure 29 shows .the _growth .responses of· the ·sorbose 
pre-grown organisms to the presence of xyl,ose and sor.bose • 
. It is noted that the organisms were not cap:able of removing 
xylose in. the ·presence ·of sorbose. The forma.tion of xylose 
enzymes app:arently did not start until almost all of.tl;le 
·sorbose had been ·exhau:sted. .Since the sorbose--acclimated 
organis-ms took -approximately 14 hours., to use xylose in· 
both the xylose control and co.mhined uni ts., the pronounced 
diphasic character in COD remeval m~y be due to:repression 
by ·sorbo.se of xylose enzymes:, or simply to the t-ime ·re-quired 
for -induction of xylose enzymes in t.he sorbose--acclima ted l ' 
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xylose did n.ot:.alter the sorbose re·moval rate. For the 
· result· shown· in Figure 29, the lag betwee·n substrate removal 
cycles was: more pronounced than those shown· in figures of 
previous experiments· ·.(Figures· 10·, .. 13 , .. -20 ,· an.d '24). A com-
. . 
par,ison of. inter.mediates pr.oduction .. fr.om the three uni.ts 
' ; 
reveals that· ~ore. inter.mediates were accumulated· in· the 
combined system than in the medium containing only the·. 
single substrates.. These results .. su,ggest the ··follQwing 
tentative conclusions: 
1) Xylose-grown organisms contained sorbose-
catabolizing enzymes, · whereas sorbose-acclima ted organisms 
, 
did not contain xylo.se-utilizi.ng enzymes .• 
2) For xylose--acclimated cells it'would appear that 
metabolic inte-rmediates inhibited the activity-of xylose 
enzymes rather than sorbose .itself-. 
3) Xylose-acclimated cells removed sorbose and xylose 
in atypi-cal but grossly concurrent manner:, ·and gre-w on -:the 
substrates simultaneously. .However,· the results suggest 
that accumulation .of metabolic ·1ntermed:ia.tes -caused diphas.ic 
COD removal. 
4) Soroose-acclimated.cells removed·xylose and sorbose 
sequentially and grew on.the substrates diphasically. 
8. Xylose and Maltose·system· 
The · following observations· are.· made· from. the results . 
of two expel;'.i-ments using ,young --cells --~ccTimated ·· .to xylose 
·and to maltose (see Exp.eriments -16 anq 17, Table VI) : 
1) The organisms pre-grown on either of the suostrates 
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require·d -~acclimat.ion to_ the :other substrate,·- as evidenced by 
the P,resen:ce bf an '.apprec.iable lag period -fo;t' the ·control .. 
· .2) Xylose_ was cap.able of repres&·ing .the :formation of _ 
maltose enz'ym.es:, thus the ·p.attern of substrate ·removal by 
xylose.;.accl.imated -cells. was -sequent'iaF.w·ith xylose, preced-
ing maltose. 
3) For .-maltose-acclimated -sllld_g:e, -.the similar .maltose 
, I 
removal :in the maltose contr.ol -.and -combined --system,_ and .the 
. s.-imi.lar :acc.l.imation' per.:iod ,to- xylose,-:.tn . .the xy.lose ·-contr.ol · 
and co:nibi.ned ·:sys.t-em show that xylose- -did not affect the 
activity -of xyl.ose enzymes .nor did maltose affec.t the f-0r-
ma.tion of xylose ,enzymes.. Therefore ·the maltose--acc-limated 
cells utilized xylose :and maltose concurrently, -and grew on 
tne suostr:at:es .si.mult:aneously. 
4) · The .grow-th rates obser::ved ·in the ·c.ombined -uni.ts 
-were gre·a.te-r ··than those obser.ved· in the med:i.a ,containing 
only_ one substra.te component,. 
5) The production of intermediates· :was .negligib-le. 
9. Xylose and Lactose -Sys.tern 
Both xylose -a:nd lactose ... ;accl'imated _yo,ung cells :were 
used. to "investigate the "interac.tion. of xylose and lactos~ •. 
. Tne following information was obtained from the -re'sul-ts of 
these experlments {see Exper,imen.ts 18 arid l~,. Table VI): 
1) Since shor:t lag periods<were .required .b.y :x;ylose-
acciimated .sludge before us-ing lac-tose, and lactose-
-acclimated sludge );>e:fore -u~:ing- xylose, lac.tose-ca.tabo.lizing 
enzymes were not constituti,ve 'in_ the organisms -pre-:-gr.own 'O:O ) .. --
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xylose, nor did lactose-acclimated cells contain a .. comple-
ment of xylose-.catabolizing enzymes.: Howe.ver, the ·accli""." 
mation occurred ·rather rapidly. 
2) By comparing xylose -an.d lactose· removal in the. con-
trols and in the combined units it :can be seen·that the 
presence of xylose slightly hastened ·the a·cclimation ··of 
xylose-acmlimated sludge to lactqse, and that lactose 
enhanced the accl.imati.on of lactose-acclimated .sludge to 
xylose. 
3) The prese·nce of lactos.e apparently decreased the 
rate of xylose removal for xylose-acclimated sludge, while 
the pres.ence · of xylose did not af.fect the rate of lactose 
metabolism to any significant degree as evidenced by the 
shape of .the substrate removal curves for the ·control and 
the combined units .• 
4) The growth rate observed in the combined substrate 
medium was larger .than those observed in the systems con-
taining one substrate onlyo 
5) Xylose and lactose were utilized concurrently by 
the activated sludges acclimated to both substrateso 
6) A small amount of galactose and glucose were pres-
ent in the synthetic medium during the metabolism of .Lactose. 
10. Xylose and Sucrose System 
a. Xylose--acclimated Young Cells 
The growth and COD removal curves -for the control 
units are _give:n · in Figure 30 •. 1 It is seen,. that there w.as no 
lag in the sucrose utilization. This indic-ated that the 
81 
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sludge pre-grown on xylose coritained or dould rapidly syn-
thesize the enzymes .responsible for ·the ·removal of sucrose. 
Tne sucrose· ·con was estimated by doubling . the fructose COD 
concentration .at any given sampli.ng time. · 
! 
Figure 31 shows the course of xyl.ose and .sucrose 
removal in the xylose-sucrose .synthetic w.aste. The sucrose 
curve and xylose -curve were approximately the same as those 
shown in Figure 30; ·whereas the .g:r;,o:wth rate µ., observed ·in 
the combined unit, ·was larger than those obse-rved · in the 
controls. These results clear.ly indicated that sucrose a nd 
xylose were ·removed concurrently but the rate of sucrose 
removal was ·faster than the ra.te of xylose removal even 
though the sludge had be.en acclimated to xylose-. The re-
ducing sugar curve shown in Figure 31 was essentially equal 
to the xylose curve. These results ·indicate that little 
free fructose was present in the medium which contained 
sucrose as sole carbon source., and provide verification 
that sucrose concentra.tion present in tne culture ·medium is 
approximately equal to twice the concentration of fructose 
determined !JY the resorcinol ~es.t.. 
b. Sucrose-acclimated Young Cells 
The results for the xylose -control unit (Figure 32) 
show that xylose-catabolizing enzymes were not constitut~ye 
in tne sludge acclimated .to sucrose. Xylose was · re·moved by 
the sucrose sludge at a very low rate·; more ·than 48 hours 
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The effect of xylose on sucrose metabolism by sucrose-
acclimated sludge when both compounds are pre!5ient at the 
start of the experimental period is shown in Figure 33. 
The superimposabili ty of tt1e growth curves in the ,sucrose 
control ~nd in the combined·system up to.the time of sucrose 
exhaustion indicates that the p~esence of xylose did not 
affect the rates of growth and sucrose removal. The re-
sults also s.how that the substrate removal was sequential 
with ~ucrose preceding x.ylos:e and the growth pattern was 
diphasic with a pronounce~ lag between tbe two stages of 
growth. This pattern.of sequential removal and diphasic 
' 
growth might be attributable to repression by sucrose of 
xylo:se enzymes~ but is more logically attributable to the 
. . 
time J:'(E)quired to synthesize xylosre enzymes by these 
\ 
:sucrose-aCclimated cells. The diphasic character was ver-
i.fi.ed further by the.occurrence of two separate growth 
rates <J·lpjl, 2) anq two total COD removal rates (Kt1 J Kt2) 
in Figure 33. A comparison of th® controls and combined 
units indicates that the considerable amount of inter-
mediaties produced in the combined unit were due largely to 
the catabolism of xylose. 
The following st:ateme!l'ilt:s seem warrantied from the 
e:x:pe:r·i.ment:al re:sults for this system~ 
l) Xyl.ose,~cat:aboli.zing enzymes were inducible in the 
sludges pJ.'e..:grown on sucrose; thieir production was depend-
ent upon the priesen.ciei of , s,ubstr:ate. xylosce .. {inducer) ~ Su-
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sludges, as indicated by no lag period involved in sucrose 
metabolism. 
2) Xylose had no effect on the formation and activity 
of sucrose-catabolizing enzymes, as indicated by the fact 
that the sucrose removal curves for the sucrose control and 
the combined units were approximately the same ·whether·the 
sludges were acclimated to xylose or sucrose. 
3) Since a long lag occurred in the xylose control for 
sucrose-acclimated sludge and no significant amount of 
xylose had been removed by the time sucrose was exhausted 
in the comqined unit, sucrose might have repressed the for-
mation of xylose-catabolizing enzymes. 
4) The xylose-acclimated cells grew on xylose and su-
crose concurrently. On the other hand, sucrose~acclimated 
sludges grew on the substrates se~uentially with sucrose 
r~moval preceding xylose; there was a pronounced lag 
between the two stages of growth. 
5) The considerable amou:nt of intermediates produced 
in the substrate mixture was due largely to the ·catabolism 
of xylose. 
11. Xylose and Cellqbiose System 
The following information was obtained from the results 
of two experiments using activated sludges acclimated to 
xylose and cellobiose (see Experiments 22 and 23, Table VI): 
1) The xylose-acclimated sludges required acclimation 
to cello'biose, and cellobiose-acclimated sludges·required 
acclimation to xylose. 
. 88 
~) · .Nel ther substrate effectively blocked the forma-
tion or activity of the enzymes•resporisible.for the utili-
zatfon of the second substrate. T~e·basis of such :a. con-
clusion was that the metabolism of one substrate was not 
affected to any significant degree by the presence of the 
other substr~teo 
S) Xylose and cellobiose were removed'concurrently by 
' . 
a heterogeneous population pre-grown on either xylose·or 
cellobi.ose. 
4) The growth rate J-L observed: in the substrate mixture 
w:a.s 1,rger than those observed in either medium containing 
one suostrate only. This result could be due to the 
incre:a.sEi of substrate (carbon) concentration in the com-
bin.ed uni to 
I 
12.. ·~~-~nd Glucose· Szst,!.!!! 
l~oth fresh sewage seeds a.nd glucose-·acclimated cells 
' 
wee.re u.sed to i.nvestigat:e the char~cter;Ls.tic patter~s of 
i 
: : I 
ly:Jfose utilization .. (see Expel'!iment 1 24, Table VI) o . It was 
found that there were no or.ganisms capable of utilizing 
,...,,, I,, 
ly:xQsie as :su'pistra·te when, lyxose. al.one: was present; or .whe·n 
I ! ! 
l ' ' 
lyxiqse was presen:t in combination w:l.th glucose. This 
I 
wa,u:ld indic.ate that the enzymes :responsible for the removal 
'\al 1 'I 
of. lyxose, w:i.ll not: be eas:il:Y:. :i.nduced. in the hete1"ogen~oua 
{ ' 
popu~a:t~ons .. o Propably the ly:xose ... catat>oli.zing enzymes can 
be :i.hducied ordy i.n a narrow range of microor~anisms; in any 
I 
eyent v not in tq.ose presit;)·n,t ·.i.n, the ·.se·w~ga ·seed· employ4;1d ·in, 
thi.s e:x:perim.ent~ 
130 Sbrbose and Glucose ~ystem 
Sorbose:..acclimated young cells were employed to inves-
tigate possible substrate interactions' .. in .the sorbos.e-
glucose synthetic waste (Figure 34). It :is seen that· the 
enzymes necessary for the metabolism of'glucose were con-
stitutive in the organisms pre-grown on sorbose. Although· 
these -cells were acclimated to· sorbose., they were capable 
of .growing faster on glucose than on sorbose. It is seen 
that a·considerable amount of intermediates was produced in 
the glucose control. Evidently these intermediates were 
subsequently utilized by cells except.for-100 mg/1 of 
residuai COD. 
The data shown in Figure 35 give information on the 
activity of sorbose and glucose utilizing enzyme systems in 
the presence of both substrates. It is seen that .a slight 
utilization of sorbose took place in the presence of glu-
cose, but the rate of sorbose elimination from_ the medium 
was constant and in all probability the slight sorbose 
removal was due to the residual concentr~tion of sorbose 
enzymes formed before the start of the experiment. This 
would indicate that glucose repressed t}:le formation of new 
sorbose.enzymes but did not inhibit the ·activity·of the 
preformed enzymes. · The growth and COD curves showed that the 
patterns of substrate removal and growth in sorbose-
glucose medium were sequential with glucose preceding·sor-
bose; D:iphasic. growth is-not apparent in,the graph; how-
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i·n the utilization of .carbon sources in this case occurred · ,. 
very -rapidly.· 
The resu'l ts 'of an exper.iment in ·.which young sorbose-
·acclimated ·cells were· subjected to ::a :.severe glucose"s.nock 
loadtng condition are given·in Figure 36. It can be seen· 
that immediate. cessa:tion of -s-orbose removal ensued·. f.ro.m. 
the glucose shock lo:ad; the.removal of sorbose started 
:again ·when the concentr.ation of glucose was :about the ··same 
' ' . ' 
·as ·t~e concentr.a·tion of· t;tie ·sorb_ose •. ",This fact would ind.i-
cate that giti.cose competed ·.with sorbose and inhibited the 
-activity of sorbose enzymes o.nly when the. glucose. concen.-
tr·ation was higher· than, sorbose concentra.tion. .This .result 
·seems coinci'.denta·1: w-it.h the· resul,t ·show·n··· in the combined 
unit ·.(Figure 35) • .Si'nce .glucose .and ·sorbose were ,equally · 
present :in the combl.neq :medium at the·. 'Star:t of the experi':"' 
· -me.n.t, glucose repressed ·the formation.··of new·s·orbose· 
enzymes but may not have·inhibited the activity of pre-
.formed ·sorbose ·e·nzymes:. ..Fr.o.m the comparison of residual 
. . 
COD produced· 1n :all four units, it .would ·'seem· that the ·pro-
' due ti on of· inter:inedia tes · fro.m --sorbos,e ·and fro:m glucose: ·wer·e 
not changed :appreciably -when used ·1-n · conibina tion or --as sole 
carbon .sour-~e-, and that the intermediates produced ·in the 
·combined 'and :shoc.k uni ts. were -due primarily to the ·metab-
- . . . . . 
. · olism of glucose~ · The following ·conciusions ca-n . .be made 
from the ·preceding results for this . syEdem: 
I) · The ·me·tabo-li;;m -of glucose QY soi'bose--acclimated 
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2) Glucose repressed the formation of sorbose enzymes; 
it inhibited the activity of. sorbose. enzymes wh,en .. glucose 
concentration -was .higher than sorl:>ose ~ 
. 3) The sequential removal of glucose -and sorbose 'was 
accompanied by a diphasic gro.wth-witljl a small change of· 
growth rate. -
4) The production of i.ntermediates <:was• not changed 
appreciably when: the s.ubstrates were. used 'singly· or i.n com-
bination; the intermediates ·produced-in the-substrate mix~ 
ture -were -essentially due to the tnetabolism of glucose· • 
. 14. Sorbose and G.alact.ose System 
The :foll.owing infor.mation co.ncerning the inter-actions 
'. of sorJ::>ose and galactose were obtained· from·,the .res-ul ts,. of 
two experiments using sorbose and galactcise-acclimate'd 
:sludges (see Experiments 26 and 27 1 T,able 'VI) : 
1) The enzymes responsible ·for ·the ·metabolism of ._ 
either subst:rate wer.e cons ti tuttye in· the' sludges- accli-
mated to· either substrate. ThiS conclusion was base,d on 
the absence of, an appreciable Tag. pe;.iod · for ·the metab-
olism of both substrates'. 
'' 
2) Sludges, acclimated to .either .sorbose or galactose, 
·. r.emoved sorbose 8.nd galactose ~oncur~ently -and grew· on b~th 
. substrates simultaneously. However, . galactose was. re,moved 
at a .fas·ter ·rate than sorbose. 
., 
_3) Sorbose did not'af.fect the ae:tivfty or the for-
mation .of eriz.ymes, responsible for _gala-ctose metabolism', as 
shown by the fact that no.significant interference or 
retardation of galactose meta.bolistn occur·red due to the 
presence or introduction of sorbose .• 
4) Upon introduction of galactose., ·· sorhose -re.moval w;as 
not blocked, but w:as .retarded... .It ·see.ms :that galactose 
competed with sorbose. 
5) Since an apprec:iable ·lag·• period was required by 
galactos.e-acclimated .sludge to--metabolize sorbose in the 
combined and :s.orbose-shocke.d u-ni ts., . galactose ·might have 
.. '.. .. . . , ,' . .. . '. ·. I· "····:· .. ·'· '.· .. . , . . 
. repressed the fo;rmation .of . sorbose-ca tabolizi.ng enzymes •. 
. 15. .Sor.bose -and ~Mann.ose System ··(see Experiments 28 and 
· 29, Table VI) 
The results .;of this system indicated the following·: · 
· I) There wa.s no .lag in the ·metabolism of .. sorbo.se and 
mannose by the ·sludges acclimated to either substrate. 
2) Sorbose repressed the f.or.mati.o.n ·:of .manno-se- · 
cataboliz1.ng ernzymes; the synthesis of mannose enzymes :did 
not start until sorbose had been· re111oved. to .a certain con- . 
cent-ration.· -Sor.hose did not affect the ,activity of a 
sludge actively· metabolizi:ng-: mannose. 
3) The ·presence ·of mannose ·(at the start of the exper-
iment) and.· the ·1nt:roductio.n of .a .ma.nnose shock loading ·did 
not. af.fee·t · the -cours:e -of · sorbose removal.· That 1.s to ,say, 
-man.nose did not affe,ct · .the formation or ·activity of .. sorbose 
enzymes. 
4) Sorbose and .mannos.e 'Were -removed concurrently. How-
ever, -sorbose w.as removed. ,f-aster · than .mannose evey· .. though· 
' 
the eells had be.en :acclim~ted to :mannose. 
16. · .sorbose and .Maltose System 
Information concerning the responses of a heterogeneous 
population to the presence of sorbose andcmaltose and to the 
presence of both substrates combined is given below (see 
Experiments 30 and 31, Table YI): 
1) Sorbose-acclima ted .sludg.es required no acclimation 
to maltose, · whereas mal tose .... acclima ted sludges·· required 
about.eight hours·of acclimation to sorbose. 
2) A slight utilization of maltose by the sorbose-
acclima ted sludge took place in· the presence of s·orbose., 
but the rate of maltose eliminatio11 from the medium was 
constant. ··This would indicate that sorbose repressed·the 
formation.of new maltose enzymes, but did not inhibit the 
acti.vi ty · o:f fhe pre-formed enzymes. 
3) Comp.ar.ing sorbc:,se removal by maltose-acclimated 
sludge in the control and in the combined and shocked units, 
it can be seen that the. presence of maltose enhanced the 
induction of sorbose enzymes. 
4) Sequential substrate removal .and diphasic growth 
with sorb~e preceding maltose occurred for sorbose-
acclimated sludge; whereas.maltose .... acclimated cells removed 
maltose arid :sorbose concurrently. 
5) Shock loading with maltose did not affect sorbose 
metapolis.m, nor did a .sorbose shock lo.a.ding affect maltose 
metabolism. -
6) The production of intermediates was negligible in 
both one-component systems :and in the combined systems. 
17. -Sor.hose -and -Lac-tose System 
a. ---Sorbose~acc.limated. Young· Celis. 
The patterns·. of utilization of. so'r.bo.se -a:nd .lactose by 
sorbos.e-acclim~te(I ;slud.ges are sho'.wn'..in:Figure ·37~- .. , lt is 
:seen that. an ·::aciclimation period was. requir~d- f.or lactose 
. : . '. . . . . . . 
utilization. .No. accumulation of inter:.me:d:iates was -detecte·d 
in t;he ·sorbose control; growth :on :sor.bqse :was much faster 
'tha.n ·.on .lactos.e. 
, Figure 38 shows the cour.s.e -of sor:bose --and .lactose 
re·moval ~.in the '.sor1oose---lactose. synthet.ic w:aste. .,Co.mp.ar.iso·n 
of Figures; 38 .and 37.··show.s that sorbose was eliminated ·at . ' . . . 
. essentia·lly'._the s:ame ,rate in the C.O:ntro-1 and .in the CO-tnoi.ne-d ' 
uniti;, while lacto·s.e removal· was. i n:i.tiated- only after · ces-
.. ·sa ti.on of sorbose . relllova.l. The· lactos-e ·· and carbohydrate 
inter·med:iates COD. cu_r"tt·e was :obtained by subtracting .the 
sorb.o.s-e COD. fr-Qm the tot~l-. carbohydr.a.te -COD (anthrone.·COD) ·. · 
remaining ·at any time-. · The pr-onounced lag between the ~wo 
cycles· of· :total COD re:mov:al and .biologi·cal · growth• also :pro-
vide ev:idence-of diphasic .growth and sequent.ial substrate 
u ti.liz:a t-ion ~ 
.. Figure ·3·9 shows the respo.nse to a. shock loading of 
.,lacto-s ~ · of. a· s.ludge which --was ·-:actively metabo,lizing sor-
bose-•. ,It is ·s.een · that la.ctose had :.no e-ffect ··on :.sor.bose 
re·mo:val, '. -and . lact,os.e removal was initiated. ten . hours af.ter 
·the exha.us,tion :of sorbos.e-.• 
b. -~~cclima'ted- Young· Cells 
The results •for. the control uni ts · are .g:j.ve·n · in Figure~ 
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. ~ig. 39. - RESPONSE OF SORBOSE-ACCLIMATED YOUNG CELLS 
TO SHOCK LOADING WITH LACTOSE. 
A. 
0 
40. It is.seen that an·acclimation per.iod of-approximately 
. eight .hours was required·- for the lacto'se.:..-acclimated ·:s:lu<Jge ,' 
to initiate the utiliz.ation ··of -sorbose. . It should. be noted 
. : : . . . 
that a rapid decrease in sludge -mass' ~ nd a :r.-apid .increase 
_ in con: occu:r.red :after the depletion:·.·of .sorbose. , -This 
would indicate that lysis -of sorbo.se ·micro-organisms was 
-acco.mpanied by a release of. compounqs which could react 
with resorci.no.l .and exhihi t a COD. 
Figure 41 shows the course :of· s:orbose and lactose 
·re:moval in the sorbo.se'....1actose -synthetic :w~ste •. · The pres-
· .. 
-ence of . sorbo:s-e :eaused .a ·.slight retarda.tion of lactose 
r-emo_val .and cell growth, - as can be seen .. by : a -c~'lllparis-on ·of 
F.igures 40 and 41. Sorbose metabolism was initiated ·at_ 
eight -hours, i.e., the s:ame ti.me ·as in th,e ·sorbose control 
unit. _ It· w·ould app.ear · that lactqse did no_t ,.interfere w.i th 
the induction of enzyme'(s:) required for ·s·orbose metabolism·, 
The fact that s:orbo.se -removal, -afte·r the acc.limation period., 
was ·.much faster in th-e combined unit tha·n in the. ·sor.bo.se 
· contr-ol pr-ovides some ·indication that the organisms which 
had .actively metabolized lactose took part in the furthe·r 
growth on .sorbo.se. · · _Si.nee the shift from growth ·on lactose 
· to gr.ow th -on sor.bose was so rapid, the °COD and growth 
cur.ves were -not diphas·ic .• 
Figure 42-shows the results for a systemwhich·was 
-shoc.k loaded with sor.bo.se._ .It is -seen that the --introduc-
tiou of sorbose did not ·af~ect the course .. ·of ~lactose removal 
and that -ac:clima,t,ion w-a,s required ;for sorbo.se metabolism. 
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105. 
The diphas;ic growth .and·· COD r·emoval indicated .. that lactose 
was exhausted :before the organisms were cap:able of met~b-
·olizing -sorbose. 
From data ·.obtained o.n this substrate system,· the fol-
.· -lowing tentative conclusions have .been· dr:awn: 
.I) Sorbos.e-acclimated ·slugges ·did not· require a ·long 
acclimat:ion ,pe·riod to metaJ::>o:lize<-lactose., . but ·:1actose-
accli'mate·d -studgeE; · require .·a very·. long acclimation· period 
.before growth on sorbose • 
. 2') . Sorbose repressed· the syn:the-sis of . lactose enzymes:, 
.·thus sorbose and .. lactose were removed sequentially by 
sorbose--accTima ted -cells. · 
.3) Lactose did .not· affect; the f.or.·niation of sor.bo:e:ie 
.. enzymes nor -·did it -;affect their activity for .sludges '.acc·Ii-·. 
-mated ·to :sorbose. 
· 4) Lacto:se was. exhausted· be-fore the orga:nisms, ·.which. 
had ,be.en pre-gr·o:w.n on lactose,,· were capable of. -metabolizing 
sorbose. Hence--, -·sorbose ·and ,1-actose were -remove-cl -sequ.en-
tia.lly ··also. by lactose.;..-acclimated ceTls .• 
. I 
18. ·Sorbose and·· Cell.obio:s.e ·system 
. .. 
The following -results were 'obtained for «two. experiments. 
usi.ng _young ce'lls :accli-~ted :to e:i ther so~.bos.e ·or cello-,. 
bios-e ,(see- Exper:iments 34 and ,35, Table VI): 
-:I) Sorbus,e'--accl.imated -cells· required acclimation· to 
· ce-llobi6se. ".Ce'llobiose-acc-lima.ted cells required- :long 
-acclimation :(more than sixte,en hour-s:) · totr.orbose. 
2) Sorbose -and cellobiose w-ere 1 re111oved concurrently· 
by.the cells. acclimated to either substrates, but cello.,. 
biose removal was retarded in the ·combined :and.sorbose-
shocked units compared to the ·rate 0of .removal in -the control. 
.3) .Th~ induction of sorbose enzymes by cellobiose-
acclimated s-1udge ·would appe'ar to be enhanced by the ·pres-
ence -of cellobiose, as shown .. by comparison ·of sorbose me·tab-
·olism in. the ·control .and in· ·the ·co111bj:ned -and ·.shocked units. 
•· . 
4) Usi.ng sorbos.e-acclimated .cells/· the growth. rate· in 
the substrate 'mixture ,was larger than gr,owth ra te-s for -ea.ch 
individual substrate-, -while for the cellobiose-acclimated 
cells the· growth rate ·1n the ·substrate mixture· was :smaller · 
than on cellobiose ·_alone. 
B. Experimental Par.ameters.;..-Growth .RatEj Substrate ·-Re·moval .. · 
Rate,. and Sludge Yield 
·, ·,; 
In :order to comp.are utilization of .carbohydrates in the 
vario'd.s systems, the .. rate·s afgrawth and ·substrate -removal, and 
' sludge yield for all exper.imetits are tabula.ted :in Table ·'Yl. · 
Since in the· log phase of bacterial growth the. S,ludge 
mass :increases exponentially. 1 a plot of .. log of cell mass 
versus time will give a linear relationship. The specj,f:ic 
growth rate µ. is the s·lope of this linear por.tion. .The 
spe·c'i;fic ·total COD removal r_ate .and spe,Gif-ic .substr~te COD .. 
·removal rate are the ·slopes- of the line'Rr ·portion of· the. 
. . 
total COD removal curve and :substrate•COD· removal curve-, _ 
- respectively, on the ·selttilog plot. As discussed· in Chapter 
TI, the ·period during ·which :substrate :removal .incr.eases :at· 
an exponential r-a te usually corresponds to the ·period -dur-
TABLE VI 
SYSTEM PARAMETERS FOR THE STUDY OF CAJIBOHYDRATES 
UTILIZATIONS BY DIFFERENT ACCLIIIATED CELLS 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
Expt. System Unit. Inital Inital Peak Peak Total Specific Specific Specific .Yield Yield Yield Yield 
Optical Biolog. Optical Biolog. COD Growth Tntal-COD Carbohydrate 
Density Solids Density Solids Removed Rate Removal COD 
(mg/1) (mg/1) (mg/1) (br-1) Rate Removal Rate 
Wo. (br-1) {hr-1) (%) (%) (%) (%) 
Ga lactose Ga lactose 0.0770 48 0.456 266 295 0.154 0.248 0.256 62.2 44.4 44.4 73.8 and Control 
Glucose Glucose (Ga lactose Control 0.0875 52 0.498 290 470 0.192 0.281 0.317 68.3 40.2 42.6 50.6 acclimated 
kgal - 0.606 cells) Combined 0.0875 52 0.733 482 905 0.210 0.277 kglu = 0.302 75.8 30.0 35.8 47.6 
Glucose 0.0875 52 0.789 550 880 0.204 0.271 kgal = :>.083 75.4 44.5 44.5 62.3 Shocked kglu = 0.459 
2 Galact:ose Glucose 0.2819 i66 0.573 333 430 0.079 0.352 0.371 22.4 30.9 30.9 38.9 and Con'trol 
Glucose Ga lactose (Glucose 0.2840 168 o:683 428 480 0.066 0.294 0.303 22.5 47.3. 47.3 55.2 
acclimated Control 
cells) Combined 0.2840 168 0.921 755 1005 0.089 0.315 kgal = 0.642 28.2 53.8 53.8 58.4 0.119 0.186 kglu - 0.362 64.0 
Ga lactose 0.2882 170. 0.886 695 960 0.074 0.226 kgal - 0.270 32.8 42.8 47.3 54.7 Shocked kglu - 0.294 
3 Ga lactose Ga lactose 0.615 362 0.912 740 and Control 495 0.112 o.906 0.909 12.4 64.4 70.0 76.3 
Glucose 
(High Gal- Glucose 0.602 351 0.921 755 actose Control 480 0.137 0.913 • 15.0 54.5 74.8 84.1 
acclimated' 
cells) Combined 0.606 356 l.097 1160 1045 0.131 0.646 1<ga1 - o.578 
kglu - 0.899 20.3 73.7 73.7 76,9 . . 
linear reaoval.rate is zero order 
4 Ga lactose Gal.actose 0.0386 24 0.465 272 and Control 530 0.158 0.346 0.348 45.7 43.8 44.3 46.08.·, 
Maltose 
(Ga lactose Maltose 0.0386 24 0.509 297 515 0.147 0.237 acclimated Control 0.296 62.0 52.0 52.0 53.0 
cells) ....... 
Combined 0.0398 25 -0.854 645 1015 0.139 0.168 kg - 0.238 0 
b - 0.085 . 82.7 58.5 58.5 61".1 .....:i ------------s ---- - ""' .. ~ --;,-
_.~;r··· 
TABLE VI (Continued} 
l 2 3 4. 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
l:::.<p •. System Unit Inital lnital Peak Peak Total Specific Specific Specific Yield Yield Yield Yield.· . 
Optical Bio log. Optical Biolog. COD Growtb Total-COD .Carbobydrate 
Density Solids Density· .Solids Removed Rate Removal COD 
(mg/1} · (mg/1) (mg/1) (hr-1) .Rate1 Removal Bate 
('J,) ('J,) No. (br- ) (br-1) ('£) ('J,) 
5 Ga lactose Maltose ·0.0942 56 o.538 313 and ·control 
485 ·0.201 0.438 0.473 47.2 -48.4 50.4 53.0 
Maltose 
(Maltose Ga.lactose 0.0744 45 0,469 268 470 0.150 .0.224 66.9 42.1 42.l 47.4 
acclimated Control 
cells) 
930 0.206 0.366 km 
- . 0.388 · · 56.2 51.1 : 51.1 :55.7 Combined 0.0848 52 0.603 570 0.073 0.102 kg - 0.678 71.6 
6 Xylose Xylose 0.0680 41 0.569 331 515 o •. 1ilo 0 .• 256 50.8 50.3 55.2 56.3 and Control 
Glucose 
(Xylose Glucose 0.0693 43 0;577 · ·336 505 0.152 Jl,226 &7.2 29.2 · 55.3 58.0 acclimated Control 
cells)-
0.224 kx ·- 0.223 71.4 Combined 0.0693 43 0.870 670: 960 0.160 kg - o·.292 45.4 59.l 65.4 
7 Xylose Gl11cose 0.1412 83 o •. 643 390 470 • 0.488 • • 56.4 47.9 65.3 and Control 
G!uc·ose 
(Glucose . Xylose. 0.1397"· 82 0.569 331 350 0.058· 0.156 0.457 39.4 25.6 · .47.9 71.2 acclimated Control 
cells) 0.200 0.488 kg - 0.468 44.7 Combined 0 .. 1382 . 81 0,903 723 815 0.026 0.042 kx - 0.595 61.8 39.l 60.6 78.8 
• ·1 inear removal or. growtb, rate· :ls . zero=.order. 
8 Xylose · Xylose 0.1024 6i 0.542 316 · 500 0.102 0.305 0.317 34.6 : 47.2 · 74;2 51.0 and Control 
Ga lactose 
{Xylose Ga lactose 0,1010 60 ,. 0.538 313 505 . 0.102 0.25J 0.277 · ·39·_7 a·.3 48.7 · 50_.2 acclimated Control 
cells 
0.208 kz - 0.234 Combined· 0.0996 59 0.796 560 1015 0.119 kg - 0.218 52.2 57.8 ·47.8. 49.4 
9 Xylose Ga lactose ,0.0942 67 0.495 288 and··· Control 465 0;200 0.363 0.394 55.l ·. 40.9 40.9 ·47.6 
Ga lactose 
(Ga lactose Xylose 0.0942 67 0.456' 272 450 0.076 0.160 47.6 acclimated Control 0.175 38s0 38.0 45.6_ 
cells) · 
"Combined 0.0942 67 0.721 469 930 0.150. 0.227 kg - 0.231 66.l 36;8 36.8 kx - 0.094 . 43.3 
10 Xyl,ose Xylose 0.0531 and Control 33· 0.387 226 500 0.173 0.272 0.274 · 63.i -·3&.4 36.,4 . 38;6 llannose 
(Xylose lfannose 0.0531 33 0.441 . 257 ... !...I acclimated Contr.ol 495 0.156 .0.267 0.299 58.4 cells) 41;8: 41.8 45,2. 0 
Combined _0.0531 33 0.648 393 985 o_:231 0.320 kx - 0.326 72.2 36.6 00 km -- 0.327 34.6 34.6 
TABLE VI (Continued) 
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 .is 14 15 
:Exp. System tlnit Initel Inital Peak Peak Total Specific Specific Specific Yield Yielc:I Yield Yield 
Optical Biolog. Optical Biolog. COD Growth Total-COD Carbohydrate 
Density Solids Der.sity Sol.ids Removed Rate Removal COD 
(mg/1) (rog/1) (111g/l) (hr-1) · Rate Removal Rate 
~o. . Cbi--1> (br-1) (~) "' (~} <I•> 
11 Xylose Mannose ·0.0339 23 0.337 198 485 o.i11 0.167 · 0.168 70.l 32.5 34;0. 36.1 and Control 
!.lannose 
(Mannose Xylose 0.0315 22 0.349 205 505 0;125 0.155 0.165 80.6 33.8 34.2 35,9· acclimated Control 
cells) 
o.i36 km - 0.174 Combined 0.0269 18 0.634 383 975 · 0.173 
kx - 0.214 78.6 34.8 36.2 37.5 
12 Xylose Xylose 0.0693 42 0.620 370 525 .. 0.177 0;357 0.362 49.6 61).8 ·so.a 62.5 and ·Contro.l 
Fructose 
(Xylose Fructose 0.0718 45 0.520 302 acclimated Control 435 · ·o.148 0.337. 0.357 44.0 54.2 54.2 59.l 
cells 
'i>.333 kx -· 0.332 ·Combined .0 .• 0693 42 0.912 740 1035 0.196 
li:f = 0.288 58:8 65.2 65.2 67.4 
13 Xylose Fructose .0.0339 23 ·o.527 307 410 .0.180 0.343 0:371 52.5 53.6 ·. · .53.6 69.3 and Control 
Fructose 
(Fructose Xylose 0.0292 19 0.491. 286 505 !!-146 0.179 . 0.192 81.6 50.4 50.4 52.3 acclimated Control 
cells) 
0.7.21 0.198 0.280 k$ - 0.300 70.7 Combined 0.0281 18 469 895 0.019 0.036 kx .. 53~9 42.6 42.6 50.4 
•11near re110val, rate is zero-order 
14 Xylos.e Xylose 0.0901 55 0.530 310 530 0.113 0.191, 0.224 59.2 46.4 46.4 .. 48.2 .and Control 
Sorbose 
(Xylose Sorbose. 321 525 0.58 0.120 0.161 48.3 50.2 50.2 50.7 
., 
acclimated Control 0.0901 55 0.551 
cells) 
631 1010 0,114 ·0.195 ks - 0.092 58.5 53.2 53.2 56.9 Combined 0.0915 56 0.846 0.045 o,067 kx - 0.283 67.2 
Sorbose 580 1020 0.109 0.247 kx - 0.302 44.2 48.8 48.8 5l.6 Shocked 0.0875 53 0.810 ·o.02s 0.041 ks - 0.109 68.3 
.15 Xylose Xylose 0.0327 22 0.2273 .135 450 0.101 0.11!\ 0.132 · 85.6 22.0 22.0 .25.l and Control 
Sorbose ~ 
(Sorbose Sorbose 0.0351 23 0.2403. 142· ·510 ·0.223 0.262 0,262 85.l 22.5 22.5 23.4 acclimated Control .. 
cells) · 0.224 0.382 .ks - 0.221 58.7 17.7 17.7 23.4 . ...... Combined 0.0351 23 0.417 . 244 945 0.031 0.028 kx - 0.204 110.8 0 
co 
TABLE VI (Continued) 
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 -13 14 15 
E)cp. System Unit Inital Inital Peak Peak Total· Specific Specific Specific Yield Yield_ Yieid Yield 
Optical Biolog. - Optical Biolog. COD - Growth Total-COD Carbohydrate 
Density Solids Density _Solids. -_Removed Rate Removal COD 
(mg/1) (mg/1) (mg/1) (hr-1) · Rate Removal Rate 
'No. (hr-1) (hr-1) {%) (%) (%) (%) 
16. Xylose Xylose 0.0809 50 0.602 355 500 .· 0.135 0.226 0.280 59.8 56.4 56.4 61.0 and Control 
Maltose 
(Xylose Maltose 0.0796 49 0.2676 157 125 0.092 0.165 0.173 55.7 77.2 77_.2 86.3 acclimated Control 
cells) kx - 0.200 Combined 0.0796 49 0.810 580 . 795 0.155 0.187 km = 0.428. 82.9 62.9 62.9 66.8 
17 l[ylose Maltose 0.047 30 0.3_74 220 490 0.144' 0.198 0.199 72.7 36.6 36.6 38.8 -and Control 
Maltose 
(Maltose Xylose 0.041 26 0.445 260 515 .0.114 0.206 0.207 55.4 42.9 42.9 45.5 acclimated Control 
cells) 
0.04'!16 27 0.752 505 980 0.168 - 0.218· km = 0,178 .7'.7.1 45,6 45.6 48.8 Comb_ined· u - 0.231 
18 Xylose Xylose 0.0374 23 0.409 240 525 0;241- 0.475 . 0.482 50.7 41.0 41.0 41.3 and Control 
Lactose 
(Xylose Lactose 0.0386 23 0.469 272 535 0.308 0.254 0.254 121.2 46.2 46.2 46.6 acclimated Control 
cells) kx - 0.361 Combined 0.039~ .24 0.704 450 1065 0.243 0.302 kl - 0.345 90.3 40.0 40.0 40";0 
19 Xylose Lactose 0.05Q5_ 31 0.495 289 460 0.215 0.499 0.502 43.2 . 52.1 52.1- ·56.1 and Control 
Lactose 
Xylose (Lactose 0.0505 31 0.367 214 380 0.169 0.279 0.315 60.6 41.1 41.1 48.2 
acclimated Control 
cells) 
Combined 0.0543 34 0.694 / 440 910 0.315 0.467 kl. - 0.366 67.4 41.8 41.8 44.7 0.062 0.108 kx - -0.330 57.4 ·~:;.. 
20 Xylose Xylose 0.0505 31 o_.565 330. . 490 0.205 0.317 0.314 64.6 59.8 59.8 6i.O and Control 
sucrose 
.(Xylose sucrose 0.0494 30 0.678 421 510 0.203 0.336 0.338 60'4 63.0 -·72.4 76.7 acclimated Control 
cells) Combined 0.494 30 0.912 740 915 0.231 o •. 329 kx - 0.349 10.2· 72.l 72.l 77.6 ks - - o·.316 
21 Xylose Sucrose 0.0568 34 0.469 331 430 0.2~4; _ -0.261 0.277 82,0 54.2 · 55.0 -69.l and Control 
sucrose 
(Sucrose ·xylose 0.0568 34 0.444 260 515 ·0.057 0.074 0.078. 77.0 42.7 42.7 43.9 acclimated Control 1-1 
cells) Combined 0.0555 33 0.763 519 940 0.194 0,195 ks - 0.205 99.5 26.2 29.5 51.7 1-1 _ 0.011 0.022 kx - 0.094 50.0. - 0 
TABLE VI (Continued) 
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
Exp. System Unit Inital Inital Peak Peak Total ·specific Specific Specific Yield Yield Yield Yield 
Optical Biolog. Optical Biolog. COD Growth Total-COD Carbohydrate 
Density Solids Density Solids Removed Rate Removal COD 
(mg/1) (mg/1)" (mg/1) (hr-1) · Rate Removal Rate 
llo. (hr-1 ) (hr-1) ('J,) ($) (Ii,) ('J,) 
- --- -~- .... -~ --· 
22 Xylose Xylose 0.0458 28 0.557 325 475 0.193 0.286 0.293 67.4 55.0 55.0 62.5 and Control 
Cellobiose Cellobiose O 0410 (Xylose 27 0.493 291 485 0.182 0.272 0.273 66.8 52.8 52.8 54.4 
·acclimated Control. • 
cells)" Combined 0.0446 28 0.854" 645 990 0.204 0.258 kx = 0.259 69.1 59.9 59.9 62.4 
kc • ·0.491 
23 Xylose . Cellobiose O. 0235 15, 0.530 310 485 0.143 0.248 0.257 57.7 56.1 56.7 60.8 and Control 
Cellobiose Xylose (Cellobiose Control 0.0315 22 0.485 283 445 0.108 0.154_- 0.152 70.1 49.2 49.2 58.7 acclimated kc - 0.244 eel.ls) Combined 0.0269 18 0.643 390 1000 0.180 0.296 
kx = 0.150 60.8 33.5 37.2 37.2 
.24 Lyxose There were no organisms capable of utilizing lyxose as substrate when lyxose was present alone or when 
and ·-lyxose was present in combination with glucose. 
Gl'ucose 
25 Sorbose Sorbose 0.1192 71 0.549. • 320 570 0.165 0.372 0.373 44.4 45.3 45.3 43.7 
and Control 
Glucose Giucose (Sorbo·se Control 
·0.1192 71 O.S85 342 490 0.198 0.282 0.414 70.2 32.6 49.3 44.3 
acclimated 0.209 0.292 ks - ·0.532 71.6 cells) Combined 0.1192 71 0.886 ,695 1040 0.164 0.180 kg - 0.672 91.2 55.8 56.7 59.9 
Glucose 0.1163 70 0.854" 645 1000 0.215· 0.274 ks - 0;152 78.5 49.1 52.3 57.5 Shocked kg - 0.550 
26 Sorbose Sorbose 0.1855 111 0.751 501 550 · 0.169 Q.387 0.409 43.7 68.4 68.4 71.0 
and Control 
Ga lactose Galactose - 0 •1838 489 550 0.210 0.467 0.476 45.0 68.3 68.3 68.9 (Sorbose 110 0.739 
acclimated Control ks' - 0.328 0.175 0.447 39.2 70,6 70.6 75.6 cells) Combined 0.1956 115 1.000 905 1045· kg - 0.445 
Ga lactose 1020 0.186 0.367 
ks1 • 0.410 50.6 62.9 71.0 78.0 0.1838 110 1.000 905 
Sha.eked ks2 - G.134 
kg - 0.618 
27 Sorbose Ga lactose 
and .Control 
0.0982 60 0.634 382 480 0.181 · ... o;ss3 0.352 ·60.3 48.4 57.5 67.l 
Ga lactose Sorbose 500 :'0.149 0.284 0.289 52.4 . 66.1 66.1 73.4 (Ga lactose 0.0888 54 0.678 421 Control acclimated 
0.186 0.210 kg - 0.312 88.6 56.5 58.4 66.2 cells) Combined 0.0875 53 0.886 695 970 ks - 0.197 - ----, 
0.219 0.402 kg - o·.403 54.5 69.9 I-' Sorbose 0.0862 52 0.886 695 920 0.084 0.180 ·ks -· 0.509 46.7 58.4 58.4 I-' 
Shocked I-' 
TABLE VI (Continued) 
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
Exp. System Unit Inital Inital Peak Peak Total Specific Specific Specific Yield Yield Yield Yield 
Optical Biolog. Optical Biolog. COD Growth Total-COD Carbohydrate 
Density Solids Density Solids Removed Rate Removal COD 
. (mgil) (mg/1) (mg/1) . (hr-1) · Rate Removal Bate 
'Ro, (hr-1 ) (hr-1) ('J,) ('J,) ('J,) (%) 
28 Sorbose Sorbose 0.0862 52 0.653 400 495 0.283 0.450 0.452 62.9 65.0 65.0 70.3 
and Control 
llannose llannose (Sorbose Control 




cells) Combined 0.0862 52 822 .1020 0.229 0.354 km - 0.773 64.7 74.8 74.8 75.5 
llannose · 0.0862 52 0.959 822 990 0.214 0.321 ks - 11.360 66. 7. 74.l 74.4 77.8 Shocked km - 0.702 
29 Sorbose Man nose 0.1412 .84 0.545 318 475 0.129 0.342 0.342 37.8 48.2· 48.2 ~9.3 
and Control 
llannose Sorbose (llannose Control 0.1427 85 0.585 341 
465 0.121 0.318 0.318 38.l 47.4 47.4 55.l 
·acclimated km - 0.423 cells) Combined 0.1427 85 0.878 680 995 0.141 0.210 ks - 0.192 67.1 52.l 59.8 59.8 
Sorbose 0.1367 81 0.886 695 990 · 0.163 0.282 km - 0.283 57.8 56.2 60.2 62.0 
Shocked ks - 0.367 




0.1337 80 0.527 307 535 0.075 0 •. 212 0.222 35.4 41.3 41.3 42.4-
acclimated 
cells) 0;1337 80 0.817 590 1125 
0.242 0.409 ks - 0.502 59.l Combined 0.041 0.048 km - 0.197 84.3 44.7 44.7 45.3 
Maltose 0.13.67 81 0.870 670 1055 
0.266 0 .• 413 ks = 0.452 63.6 
Shocked 0.043 0.098 km - 0.545 43.9 . 53.1 54,5 . 55.8 
31 Sorbose · Maltose 0 .1643 98 0.598 352 sos· 0.155 0.356 0.356 43.6 48.4 48.4 50.2 
and Control 
Maltose Sorbose ·94 405 0.116 0.160 0.185 72.4 31.8 31.8 39.3 (Maltose 0.1565 . 0.435 253 Control 
acclimated· 
0.161 0.258 km 
= 0.189 62.4 55.6 55.6 58.1 
cells) Combined 0.1675 100 0.886 695 1025 ks· • 0.256 
Sorbose 0.246 0.442 km = 0.412 55.7 51.4 55.3 55.3 0.1612 95 0.870 670 1040 68.6 Shocked 0.048 0.070 ks. s 0.299 
32 Sorbose Sorbose 
and Control 
0.1675 100 0.698 443 540 0.135 0.432 0.437 31.4 58.l 
062.4 63.5 
Lactose 




0.101 0.266 ks =. 0.418 38.0 87.3 .87.3 97.2 Combined 0.1612 95 1.034 985 0.014. o.on kl = 0.107 63.6 
j.J 
Lactose 0.132 0.345 ks.= 0.375 38.3 83.1 85.6 88,6 
j.J 
Shocked 







TABLE vi · (Continued) 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
System Unit Inital Inital Peak Peak Total Specific Specific Specffic Yield Yield Yield Yield 
Optical Biolog. Optical Biolog. COD Growth Total-COD Carbohydrate 
Density Solids Density Solids Removed Rate Removal COD 
(mg/1) (mg/1) (mg/1) (hr-1) · Rate Removal Rate 
(hr-1) (hr-1) ($) ('.t) (%) (%) 
Sorbose Lactose 0. 1427 and Control 85 0.602 354 480 0.177 0.434 0.435 40.8 51.8 51.8 
56.0 
Lactose Sorbose (Lactose 0.1367 81 0;721 469 400 0.072 45.8 .73.2 73.2 97.0 
accliMated· Control 
0.157 0.231 
cells) Combined 0.1442 86 0.846 630 1010 ,0.171 0.231 kl = 0.308 74.0 53.8 53.8 53.8 ks = 0.376 
Sorbose 0 .1397 82 0.921 752 990 0.150 0.327 kl = 0.318 45.9 Shocked 64.8 65.1 68.3 0.045 0.079 los· - O.?-"il 57.0 
Sorbose Sorbose 0.1135 70 0.295 175 
and Control 
400 ·0.052 0.093 0.093 56.0 22.4 22.4 25.1 
Cellobiose Cellobiose (Sorbose Control 0.1107 67 0.372 220 450 0.082 0.218 0.224 37.6 33.4 33.4 34.0 acclimated 
cells) ks = 0.187 
Combined 0.1121 69 01634 382 970 0.091 0.183 kc = 0.132 49.7 31.3 31.3 32.3 
Sorbose Cellobiose 0.0593 37 0.498 291 490 0.132 0.273 0.294 48.4 49.8 49.8 51.8 
and Control 
Cellobiose . 
(Cellobiose Sorbose• 0.0593 37 0.523 305 500 0.142 0.261 0.283 54.4 53.1 53.1 53.6 
acclimated Control 
cells) 0.112 0.186 kc - 0.161 60.2 31.4 31.4 32.5 ·combined 0.0605 37 0.602 354 975 0.024 0.049 ks = 0.139 49.0 
Sorbose 0.146 0.184 kc = 0.218 79.4 27.5 29.6 31 .• 5 0.0568 35 0.581 340 970 0.165 84.l Shocked 0.037 0.044 ks = 
A Very few organisms grew in the sorbose control unit during the 37 hour operation. 
Another Sorbose Control unit was run separately. The experimental parameters of this repeated unit 




Explanation of Columns in Table VI: 
l. Column l shows the number assigned to a specific group of experiments. 
2. Column 2 Shows the substrates and cells used. 
3. Column 3 indicates the substrate employed for specific aeration unit~ in each system. 
4. Column 4 shows the initial optical density in each unit. 
5. Column 5 shows the corresponding initial biological solids concentration in mg/1, converted from the optical density of 
Column 4 by using the relationship of Figure s·. 
6. Column 6 shows the peak optical density obtained in each unit.· 
7, Column 7 shows the maximum or peak biological solids con_centration in mg/1 obtained in ceach unit, converted from Column 6 





Colu;n 8 shows the total COD which was removed at the time _of peak solids production (mg/1). 
C~iumn 9 shows the specific rate of growth during the log phase (hr-C), 
Column 10.shows the specific rate of total COD removal during the log phase (hr-1). ~ 
Column 11 shows the specific rate of substrate COD removal· during the log phase (lir-1). 
12. Column 12 shows the sludge yield in percent calculated as specific growth-rate divided by specific rate of total COD removal; 
i.e., Column 9 divided by Column 10. 
13. ·column 1~ shows the sludge yield in percent.calculated as increase in biological solids divided by carbohydrate COD removal. 
14. 
15. 
Column 14 shows sludge yield in percent calculated as increase in biological solids at the time of peak solids production 
divided by carbohydrate COD removed. 
Column 15 shows the sludge yield in percent calculated as increase in biological solids divided by total COD removed at the 





ing .which the bacterial .cells a.re increasing at :an exponen-
tial rate. 
It is found that the'specific rate of substrate COD 
re·moval was .larger· than the- specific· rate of. total COD· 
removal. The difference .between these two para.meters is 
due to the excretion an<J accumulati.on .of metabolic inter-
• I 'I 
' 
mediates into the medium during· log phase. Thus:{ the 
greater the amount of intermediates which accumulated · in 
the medium, ,the greater the difference between these ·two 
specific ra~es. 
c. Study of ·carbohydrate Utilization by S'ludge -Acclimated 
to Various Compounds 
Since xylose and sorbose were used quite ·frequently· in 
combination with ·other carbohych.•iltes in this study, the. · 
-experimental parameters for the various systems in which 
these two components were used are·tabulated in Tables·VII 
and VIII. Table VII shows that the growth rate·and.the 
total COD and .xylose COD removal r:ates for xy~ose~acclimated 
sludges were usually higher than those of the comparable-
sludges acclimated, to other· carbohydrates. The trend :of. 
. I 
the results given in Table VIII are similar to Tal:>le Vll~ ·· 
These two tables :also show that the sludge yield on ·a par-
ticular carb:ohydrate .varied appreciably. A change. in 
sludge yield for systems Jnetabolizi.ng; dff:ferent · carbohy-
drates is to be expected. However, it -is ·.also quite "appar-
ent that the sludge yields are not the. :same -e-ven in systems 
. I 
. 1 
using the same substrate to :which. they 'were thoroughly ' 
TABLE VII TABLE VIII 
XYLOSE UTILIZATION BY DIFFERE~T ACCLJM_~TED SLUDJES SORBOSE UTILIZATION BY DIFFERENT ACCLIMATED SLUDGES 
Initial Specific Specific Specific Initial Specific Specific Specific 
Biolog. Growth Xylose-COD Total COD (1) (2) Biolog. Growth Sorbose COD Total COD (1) (2) 
Exp. Activated Solids Rat!:1 Rem9yal Rate Rem2ya1 Rate Yield Yield Exp. Activated Solids Rat!:1 Remoyal Rate Remoyal Rate (Yield) (Yield) 
No. Sludge. (mg/1) (hr_) ___ (hr ) __ . ___ (hr ) _______ (%) (%)_ No. Sludge (mg/1) (hr ) (hr- ) (hr- ) (%) (%) 
SorbOse 
6 41 0.130 0.405 0.256 50.8 56.3 15 Acclimated 23 0.223 0.262 0.262 85.1 23.4 
8 61 0.102 0.317 0.305 34.6 51.0 Sludge 
10 Xylose 33 0.173 0.274 0.272 63.1 38.6 25 71 0.165 0.373 o.372 44.4 43.7 
12 42 0.177 0.362 0.357 49.6 62.5 26 111 0.169 0.409 0.387 43.7 71.0 
14 Acclimated 55 0.113 0.224 0.191 59.2 48.2 28 52 0.283 0.452 0~450 . 62.9 70.3 
16 50 0.135 0.280 · 0.226 59.8 61.0 30 81 0.250 0.481 .0.475 51.9 56.1 
18 Sludge 23 0.241 0.482 0.475 50.7 41.3 32 100 0.135 0.437 0.432 31.4 63.5 
20 31 0.2,)5 o.314 o.317 64.6 61.0 34 70 _()_._()_~2 0._0_!)_3 __ 0.093 56.0 25.1 
22 28 __ 0.193 --- 0.293 _____ 0.286 --- 67.4 62.5 Xylose 14 Acclimated 55 0.058 0.161 0.120 48.3 50.7 Glucose Sludge 7 Acclimated 82 0.058 0.457 0.156 39.4 71.2 
Sludge Ga lactose 
Galactose 27 Acclimated 54 0.149 0.289 0.284 52.4 1z.4 
9 Acclimated 67 0.076 0.175 0.160 47.6 45.6 Sludge 
Sludge Mannose 
Mannuse 29 Acclimated 85 0.121 o.3'17 0.318 38.1 &5'.1 
11 Acclimated 22 0.125 0.165 0.155 80.6 35.9 Sludge 
Sludge Maltose 
Fructose 31 
Acclimated 94 0.116 0.185 0;160 72.4 39.3 
13 Acclimated 19· 0.146 0.192 0.179 89.6 52.8 Sludge 
Sludge Lactose 
Sorbose 33 Acclimated 81 0.072 0.231. 0.157 45.8 97.0 
15 Acclimated 22 0.101 0.132 0.118 85.6 25;1 Sludge 
Sludge Cellobiose·· 
Mo:lto·se 35 Acclimated 37 0.142 0.283 0.261 54.4 53.6 
17 Acclimated 26 0.114 0.207 0.206 55.4 45.5 Sludge 
Sludge (l)Yield during the log phase, Column 12 of Table VI. 
Lactose 
(2)Yield at the·time of peak sludge production, Column 15 of Table VI. 19 Acclimated 31 0.169 o.315 0.279 60.6 48.2 
Sludge 
Sucrose 
21 Acclimated 34 0.057 0 .• 018 0.074 77.0 43.9 
Sludge 
Cellobiose 
23 Acclimated 22 0.108 0.152 0.154 70.i 58.7 
Sludge 
(l) Yield dur'ing the log phase, Column 12 of Table VI. 
(2 )Yield at the time of peak sludge production, Column 15 of Table VI. ..... ..... 
(j) 
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acclimated. Rao and Gaudy (15) and Gaudy and Gaudy (48) 
\ 
have observed the same result, :and the difference in sludge 
yield on the same substrate may be attributed to change 
in predominance of bacterial species. 
D. Study of Residual COD and Intermediate Release from 
Carbohydrate Metabolism 
An attempt was made to determine if the metabolic 
intermediate production resulting from the metabolism of 
one particular carbohydrate was constant or variable, and 
to see the effect of the acclimation of .cells o~ the pro-
duction of intermediates. The maximum intermediate produc-
tion durin.g growth and the residual COD for g;).Ucos~,. ·xylose 1 
and sorbose in the various systems ·are tabulated in Tables 
IX, X, and XI .. It may be seen that in most cases there was 
·some evidence for accumulation. of metabolic intermedi-
ates and/or end products during substrate removal. However, 
in no case was this production severe and there does not 
appear to be any specific relation.ship between intermediate 
production and the immediate past acclimated history of the 
sludge. A comparison of the residual COD values in these 
tables· re.veals that the residual COD was comparatively low 
and more.or less of the same magnitude when the cells were 
supplied with the substrate to which they have been pre-
viously acclfmated. However, when cells·were fed substrate 
different from the one to which they were·acclimated, the 
residual COD values were generalJ.y higher than those 
obtained with acclimated substrates. It should be noted 
TABLE IX 
PRODUCTION OF METABOLIC INTERMEDIATES DURING MET-
ABOLISM OF GLUCOSE BY SLUDGES ACCLIMATED TO 
VARIOUS COMPOUNDS 
Maximum* Residual 
Expt. Activated Intermediates COD 
No. Sludge (mg/1) (mg/1) 
Glucose 
2 Acclimated 160 120 
Sludge 
Glucose 
7 Acclimated 150 60 
Sludge 
Ga lactose 
1 Acclimated 170 105 
Sludge 
Ga lactose 
3 Acclimated 140 50 
Sludge 
· Xylose 
6 Acclimated 330 40 
Sludge 
Sorbose 
25 Acclimated 260 90 
Sludge 
*Maximum arithmetical difference between 
xylose COD curve and total COD curve dur-
ing growtho 
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that most .of the experiments were run for a long time per-
iod to allow total substrate removal. 
It is of particular interest to note that the pro-
duction of maximum metabolic intermediates was generally 
higher for glucose metabolism (Table·IX) than for metab-
olism of either xylose (Table X) or sorbose (Table XI). 
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TABLE X 
PRODUCTION OF METABOLIC INTERMEDIATES DURING METABOLISM OF XYLOSE BY SLUDGES 
ACCLIMATED TO VARIOUS COMPOUNDS 
Maximum* Residual Maximum* Residual 
Exp, Activated Intermediates COD Exp, Activated Intermediates COD 
No, Sludge (mg/1) (mg/1) No, Sludge (mg/1) · (mg/1) 
Xyiose Glucose 
6 Acclimated 230 30 7 Acclimated 330 140 
Sludge Bl.udge 
Galactose 
8 II 45 40 9 . Acclimated 100 90 
Sludge 
Mannose 
10 II 40 40 11 Acclimated 90 45 
Sludge 
Fructose 
12 20 35 13 Acclimated 105 35 
Sludge 
Sorbose 
14 140 40 15 Acclimated 85 75 
Sludge 
Maltose 
16 100 50 17 Acclimated 50 40 
Sludge 
Lactose 
18 30 30 19 Acclimated 90 90 
Sludge 
Sucrose 
20 35 21 Acclimated 185 40 
Sludge 
Cellobiose 
22 20 70 23 Acclimated 105 90 
Sludge 
*Maximum arithmetical difference between xylose-COD curve and total COD curve 
during growth. 
TABLE XI 
PRODUCTION OF METABOLIC INTERMEDIATES DURING METABOLISM OF SORBOSE BY SLUDGES 
ACCLI~~TED TO VARIOUS COMPOUNDS 
Maximum* Residual Maximum* Residual 
Exp. Activated Intermediates COD Exp,_ Activated Intermediates COD 
No. Sludge (mg/1) (mg/1) No, SlUd!fE:_ (mg/1) (mg/1) 
Sorbose Xylose 
15 Acclimated 40 35 14 Acclimated 150 50 
Sludge Sludge 
Galactose 
25 135 20 27 Acclimated 100 60 
Sludge 
Mannose 
26 100 30 29 Acclimated 60 110 
Sludge 
Maltose 
28 50 50 31 Acclimated 70 70 
Sludge 
Lactose 
30 35 35 33 Acclimated 50 170 
Sludge 
Cellobiose 
32 70 30 35 Acclimated 40 40 
Sludge 
34 80 




A. Carbohydrate Metabolfsni ·and Substrate Interaction 
in Heterogeneous Populations 
In order to discuss the interaction of carbohydrat~s in 
a heterogeneous population more clearly, it is appropriate 
and necessary to depict the metabolism of carbohydrates used 
in this study. Figure 43 shows·a general metabolic flow 
chart for these carbohydrates. It is seen that glucose, 
galactose, mannose, fructose, and sorbose are metabolized 
generally via similar routes. These hexoses are phosphory-
lated to individual hexose-6-phosphate by a ukinasesystem" 
and enter the oxidative pathway (50). In these studies it 
has been found that sludge acclimated to one type of hexoses 
(e.g., galactose, sorbose, glucose, etc.) c~n grow on other 
hexoses without a lag period. This result may be attributed 
to the fact that all of these hexoses are metabolized by 
·similar-routes. The disaccharides·may first be hydrolyzed 
into the component hexoses,. which then.penetrate into the 
cells and are phosphorylated. After phosphorylation, the 
hexoses are metabolized via closely related pathways which 
may yield common intermediary metabolites. 
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Normally, pentoses are metabolized via the hexose mono-
phosphate pathway, while hexoses ·may be metabolized through 
either the hexose . monophospha t'e o.r glycolytic pathways.. · The 
·pentoses · are conve·rted to D-xylulose-5...:phosphate ··and. then 
enter the hexose monophosphate pathway (50). Xylose is 
commonly found in nature,· whereas .lyxose rarely appears in 
the natural .environment •.. Mortlock .and. Wotjd (51 1 52) have 
indicated that growth of!· aer6genes on xylose·occurs·with-
out a lag, i.e., in one half to one.day, and that th~re ·was 
no evidence for selection of mutants, but gr·owth · on lyxose 
occurs :with · a lag· of from· two days· to two wee'ks :and i.n their 
. studies there was ev:i.dence for .selection of. mutants during 
the lag period. .In the present study the enzymes respon-
sible for xylose degradation appeared to be constitutive 
in cells grown on glucos.e and various oth~r carbon sources, 
I 
and could be easily induced in· others,' while or.ganisms pre""'. 
grown.on glucose took more than forty hours to induce 
lyxose-catabolizing enzymes. These observations se.em ·to be 
in agreement with those found by Mortloct and Wood. 
Although all of the hexoses used in this study are 
closely related in their mode of metabolism, the effects of 
these hexoses on metabolism of xylose were quite different. 
Glucose and fructose exerted a potent repressive eff_ect, 
mannose posed a lesser repressive effect, whereas galactose 
exerted no effect. This pheno~enon can possibly be explain-
ed on the basis of the rate of-metabolism of these compounds, 
hence the rate of buildup of a common. ih-~ermediate.. It is 
I ' 
interesting to note that xylose-acclimated cells used glu-
cose and fructose at rates of 0.426 and 0.357 h~-l respec-
tively, whereas mannose was used at a rate of o.299 hr-1 
and galactose at a rate of 0.277 hr- 1• A comparison of the 
rate of xylose removed and removal of glucose, fructose, 
and mannose .(Table VI),indicates that they were all used 
at ·approximately the same rates· ip. the control units; 
however, galactose was used at a significantly slower rate 
than xylose. This observation is-actually in.agreement 
with previous reports by Neidhart and Magasanik (53) in 
their:studies with Aerobactor aerogenes, from which they 
stated that the degree of repression exerted by a compound 
depends upon the rate at which that compound supported 
growth. 
B. Metabolic·Control Mechanisms·and Patterns of Substrate 
Removal and Growth 
.Much information is now becoming available concerning 
the mechanisms of substrate removal and the interactions 
which occur in systems with heterogeneous populations and 
multicomponent substrate. Although monophasic.growth·and 
con~i{;r~~t substrate removal by heterogeneous populati9ns 
have been found on many carbohydrate combinations (e.g., 
xylose and galactose), the results of this study show that 
the interaction of substrates·does·occur· in heterogeneous 
populations for a great variety of carbohydrate combina-
tions, and that these interactions often lead to;-;discon-
timii ties in the growth and carbon source removal. The pat-
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terns of growth and kinetics of substrate removal for these 
combinations indicate that the diphasic growth and seque:ii-
tial removal are·caused either by repression of enzymes for-
mation (e.g., xyloseand sucrose) or·inhibition of enzymes 
activity (e.g., sorbose·and glucose). However,. sequential 
removal accompanied by monophasi~ ·. growth and concurrent 
removal accompanied by, diphasic growth are .-also', found. in 
some special cases. The pattern of monophasic growth·and 
sequential removal occurs'..: when the· shift from growth on one 
substrate to growth on another substrate is so rapid that 
the change of growth rate becomes undetectible (e.g., gal-
actose·and glucose in Figures 10 and 11), while diphasic 
growth and concurrent removal (e.g., xylose and sorbose. in 
Figures 26 and 27) are due to the inhibition of. ca taboli tes. 
C. Significance of Acclimation 
Several investigators have emphasized that a period of 
acclimation or adaption is necessary for·optimum_efficiency 
of biological systems (54, 55, 56, 57). It was·seen from 
Tables VII and VIII that the rates of growth and substrate 
removal attained by the sludges supplied with substrate to 
which they were acclimated are generally faster than the 
rates attained by sludge supplied with carbohydrates to 
which they were not previously acclimated. This·change in 
the rates of growth and substrate removal may be brought 
about in two ways: 
1) increased enzymes production by theacclinµtted 
sludges; 
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2) a change in the predominant microorganisms 3 iae~ 3 
selection of species which were more efficient in utilizing 
the substrates While selection of cells best suited to the 
particular environment (in this case tJ).e substrate) is 
always a prime factor for heterogeneous populations 3 both 
mecp.an:f_sms of· response in the present studies lead to pro-
duction of a large amount of tne enzymes required to metab-
-olize the substrate. 
Fro~ the standpoint of operation of a~tivated slud~e 
processes~ it is evident t~at the·various carbohydrate-
:ai.cclimated sludges employed in these studies could accli-
mate to tlleother carbohydrate·~u.bstrates.and remove·these 
· :subst;rates i.n a relatively short time.,· Thus 3 the microbial 
population st:abilizi.ng carbohydrate· waste in a treatment 
plant (or in the :r:·eceivi.ng si:r'ie.am) would appear to possiess 
the :required genetic potential for ad,ju.s;tment to new 
. i, ! 
i 
incoming carbohydratas in the waste streamo 
Do Sludie Yield of Carb6hydrate Utilization 
The.results of .the present study indicate that tbe 
sludge yields for carbohydrates (in percent calculated as 
increase in bi.olo~ical solids divided by COD removal 
(column 1.5 » Table IV) lC.1.over · a range of 40 to 78 per cent for 
populations grown on a.single carbohydrate or combinations. 
of carbohydrates. The reasons why such a range of cell 
yields should be ~xpected fo:r heterogeneous populations 
have been thoroughly discussed by Gaudy and Gaudy (4:8) 3 and ,. ... · 
need not be further delineated here~ It i,.s.important to 
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note, however 3 that the r,ngeof sludge yields·observed.in 
theprese;nt studi,es·agre~s well with those reported by Rao 
and Gaudy (15) and provid~s further substantiation of their 
conclusion that for design and operation purposes, a range 
·of sludge yield .rather than a single figure should be 
ell}plqyed. 
I 
Eo Residual COD and Production. of· Metabol.J.c Intermediates 
.by I)iffe;rent Acclimated Sludge~ 
T~e·re~ults sho,n in Tables IX3 X, ahd XI reyeal that 
when the\-cells are supplied with substrates different from 
those to whi,ch they were· acclimated, the residual COD . 
values we!!"e somewh~t higher than those obtained for accli-
mated sludgeo Qne'possible explanation for this :finding 
), ., . 
may be t~at newly acclimated cells may not yet be capable 
J 
9f met~tiol~:c u.tiliza tion of all 1!1-aterials (i.e. 3 metabolic 
intermediates and/or end products) excreted into the medium 
.' •' ' . 
;,,,,,..;Q'1r;+ng metaboli.s~ on the new compound. On the· other hand» 
it may be possible tµat upon prolonged acclimation 1 sat= 
telli te populat:lons wh:lch ma.ke use of residual materials of 
otner cells: can ex:lsto It is interesting to note that 
Krishnan 1 Gaudy and Gaudy ($8) have isolated species from a 
syste~ th10rough'.l.Y accli.mated to 'so:r·bi tol which oould ·not grow 
·I. 
on SQrbitol ~s a $ole source of carbono Since the system 
! 
... ,, i 'did not give evidence for accumulation of substantial 
amounts·of intermedi.a:tes during sorbitol removal~ these 
cells may have existed· on the small residual carbon. soµrce · , " 
provided to them by the sorbitol utilizers or·on their 
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lysis pro~ucts. Such an ecological situation might not be 
expected for:a newly activated.system. The above specula-
tion could well be the subject of future research. 
It is·also noted that a.cons.iderable·amount of metl;l-
bolic intermediates·and/or·end products·were-reieased during 
substrate removal. The phenomenon of release of metabolic 
intermediates during the metaboli.sm of glucose has· been 
reported by Krishnan· and Gau,dy (59) • The release of inter-
mediates·may come about because the rate·at which their 
·breakdown products can be channelled into synthesis of 
cellular·niaterials·such.as proteins·and nucleic acids·may 
be much slower than the rate of breakdown <;>f the·original 
i . 
carbon source. Also, the fact that more intermediates 
·accumulated during glucose removal than during metabolism 
of either xylose or·sorbose may help explain the repress-
ive effect.of glucose·on·met:abolism of these substrates, 
since it could be expected that the buildup of a "common 
intermedi.ateu would result more :J'.'.apidly · for glucose 
metabolism. 
F. Effects of Substrate Concentration on Substrate Inter-
actions 
Although all of the experiments of this study. were 
.accomplished wi.th fa:i.:r.ly·h.igh and constant initial concen-
trations of substrates, it is of significant interest to 
note that .so me dependence of substrate interaction on sub-
· strate concent:ratio.n was :observed. for· some substrate com-
binations (e.g., sorbose and glucose) •. , It· did appear ·that. :f, 
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the inhibitive capability of glucose on the metabolism of 
sorbrlse was detectible only when the glucbse concentration 
:was equal to or b.igher than.a certain level. Since the 
·structure.of glucose closely.resembles that of soroose, 
and since the inhibitions did appear to be reversed by. a 
rel a ti.ve increase in the concentration of sorbose ,. the 
.inb.ipi tion glucose exerted on the metabolism of sorbose · was 
of a.competitive nature •. This result would seem in keeping 
·with the concept of· inhibition.whereby glucose.inbibits·yia 
the·buildup,of a.common.intermediate since the rate of 
µtilization of glucose- (thus, the rate.of buildup,of the 
common. intermediate) might. be expected. to be controlled .. in 
· some· degree by the substrate concentration. 
Bhatla and Gaudy (60), have found that glucose can 
exert a repressive-effect on sorbitol utilization,at low 
concentration (0.03 mg/l)(both compounds were present in 
very low.concentration,BOD bottle studies). McQuillonand 
Halvorsort;(61) have.observed that glucose at a low concen-
trat:ton.showed a stimulatory effect on induction of enzyme 
synthesis in.yeasts 1 whereas at high concentration:it 
caused repressi.on of enz·yme· synthesis. At present it 
. seems that no def i.ni te conclusion. concerning the effect 
of su.bstra te concentrati.on _ on substrate interactions can 
be drawno Therefiore, it appears'desirable to extend.this 
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type of study to a wide range of substrate concentrations 
for various combinations of carbon·sources. Such studies 
would have significant ramifications in determining the 
need for·concern over·the kinetic·aspects of wastewater 
purif:i.cation.for various waste components, i.e., it may be 
found that such d:iscontinui ties· are not i applicable for 
certain ratios of concentrations. 
G. Study on the Interaction.of Galactose and Glucose 
It is of inte:r·est to compare the .results of this· study 
with phenomena observed by other investigators in studies 
with pure cultures or heterogeneous·populations. In E. coli - --
glucose has been found to repress·adaptation to galactose 
(62) and to possess·no effect on the activity of the 
galaetose .... catabol:i.zi.ng enzymes (63). In natural microbial 
communities, glucose has been.found to inhibit the·activity 
· of galactose-cataboliz:ing enzymes and .. to possess· no repres-
·sion on the formation of gal:actose·enzymes by Stumm-
Zollinger {27)o Tb.is observation seems to contradict the 
finding herein reported. In both cases the young cells 
were accli.mated to galac.tose ~ and about 360 mg/1 of initial 
cells were used. to feed the unitso The figures given by 
Stumm-Zollinger show that a slight utilizat:i.on_of galactose 
took place in the presen.ce of glucose, but the rate of 
galactose elimination:from the medium was constant and in 
all probabi.lity the slight galactose ~emoval was due to the 
concentration of galactose enzymes·formed before the·start 
of the·experimen:to This would indic:a,te that glucose 
repressed the formn:tion of. new galactose · enzymes but did 
not inhibit the acti.vity·of the pre-formed enzymes. 
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Therefore, it can.be concluded that the repression by 
gluco~e of the formation of galactose·enzymes occurred both 
in heterogeneous populations and in pure cultures. 
H. Significance of This Type of Study 
From the standpoint of operation of biological treat-
ment processes, studies·of this type·are extremely useful 
and necessary. Biological wastewater ti·eatment facilities 
·are·unit operations which are subjected to severe·envi:r;-on.-
mental changes from time to time. So far, however, it.has 
not proven.to be practicable to select.the wastewater or to 
control the operational conditions precisely, nor is it 
possible· to control the species of organism purifying waste-
water. Thereft0:r.e, it is ie:g;?t:r•emely impo:r.•ta:nt to gain a .. bet-, . 
ter insight into the possible interactions of substrates 
and to determine experimentally the types of environmental 
changes·which cause severe disruption of treatment effi-
ciency •. Then, hopefu1ly, we can seek economical ways to 
control the environment or seek economical remedial meas-: 
ures for unavoi.dablce changes· in environment. 
CHAPTER VI 
. CONCLUSIONS 
The results of this study support the following con-
clusions: 
1. The enzyme systems responsible for degradation of 
manycarbohydrates found in.nature·are constitutive in 
, activated sludge· sys·tems · or can,. be· easilY::· induced. on pop-
ulations -rown on one carbohydrate. 
2. Because of the ease of acclimation to other carbo-
hydrates of most carbohydrate-acclimated sludges, the effect 
of shock loads of carbohydrates to activated sludge systems· 
previously grown on carbohydrate waste would not appear to 
cause drastic upsets in the metabolic efficiency of the 
plant for extended periods of time. 
3. Substrate interactions (suppressive and/or repres-
sive effect) have been.found for a great variety of carbo-
· hydrate combinations (shown in. Table· V ) 0 The results· offer 
·further proof of Gaudy's findings that substrate interac-
tions may be· frequent phenomen.a and can be observed with 
heterogeneous populations in multicomponent substrate media. 
These interactions have been explained on the basis of work 
previously reported from the Bioenvironmental Laboratories 
. I. 
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4. Four patterns of.substrate removal and growth iJ1.,a 
two-component medium by·a heterogeneous·population have been 
observed in.this study: · .... _.,,.-·· 
1) concurrent removal accompanied. by monophasic growth; 
2). sequential removal accompanied by diphasic growth 
caused by time for induction.s·and·by·either·repression 
' 
of enzyme synthesis or inhibitiqns of enzyme:activity; 
3) ,sequential· removal accompanied. by· monophasic growth 
I, .. 
caused. by rapid shift.from growth on.one·substrate to 
·another; 
. 4) concurrent. removal accompanied. by diphasic growth 
caused by inhibition·of enzymes.by·metabolic inter-
. mediates. 
The first two patterns are usual occurrences:in1this 
study and in previous work. 
5. When the cells· are supplied with substrate to 
.· which they are acclimated, the. residual COD values· are 
-lower compat'ed.with those·obtained from systems fed with·a 
new·substrate to-which.they become "newly" acclimated. 
6 •. The sludge yield on.carbohydrates is not constant 
even in the systems fed.the·same subi:;trate. The·sludge 
yield on all carbohydrates investigated in this study, 
measured.as percent of substrate·consumed, covered.the wide 
.range·of 40 to 78 per·cent.for·heterogeneous·populations 
grown on a single carl:>oh,ydrate or multicomponent, carbohy-
· dr,a te medium. 
CHAPTER VII 
SUGGE~TIONS FOR FUTURE WORK 
Based on. the results of the present'· study,. it is· felt 
that the f~llowin~ research·aspec~s·would provide·valuable 
t.opics ·. for. future r.esearch: 
1, It would be·interesting·to determine· the extent to 
, which. the relative concentratit>n of the carbon. sources 
· 'determine the manifestation· of seq.uential substrate, removal. 
2 •. It. appears desirable to extend these· studies.: to 
include different environmental co;n,ditions· (e.g., temper-
ature, pH, absence of· nit:rogen·sources, cell age). 
' 
3. It would be of interest to compare- the results- of 
this·study·with·those of-similar·studies·using a va.fiety of 
pure·bacterial cultures. 
4. The·study should be extended further to determine 
.the· extent of substrate interactions-in steady·state·con-
tinuous flow.activated sludge processes •. In·this type of 
, study the waste components· which have been. found to. interact 
.in the batch studies-should be chosen. 
5. Further investigations on.the growth response and 
substrate interactions occurring in a tri~substrate or 
·tetra-substrate-medium would be of interest. 
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6. Si~cealmost all of the results·reported in this 
.·research work·were obtained at relatively low:initial 
.solids concent~ation.s, .it would be of interest to study 
the effect of initial solids concentrations on,substrate 
. interactions o 
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